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HIGH AND LOW
Predicted high and low temper­
atures at Kelowna 32 and 42. 
Temperatures recorded Saturday 
41 and 31 with .07 Inches of rain. 
Sunday 45 and 34 with .OS inches 
of rain.
n p i  X X  •  1The Daily
FORECAST
Mainly overcast today wi\h 
widely scattered showers ending 
this afternoon. .Qoudy Tuesday 
with showers in the evening. 
Little change in temperature. 
Light winds except south IS in 
the Okanagan.
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CHINCHILLAS FASCINATE SMALL FRY
Chinchilla rabbits fascinate 
the young fry as the above 
photograii^ testifies. Here, 
young David bishop, two-year-
old son of Kelowna Senior High 
School teacher Frank Bishop
watches one of the furry"  ̂little |  Saturday; 
animals on display at the Oka­
nagan Chinchilla Breeders’ 
show heldT at the Aquatic on
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Chinchillas are an exquisite 
little animal.
They’re clean, weil-manncred 
and quiet. Their fur is silver- 
blue and silky.
And they’re almost worth their 
weight in gold.
’This is because chinchilla fur 
is thick, lightweight, luxurious 
and beautiful. And since it was 
introduced in Europe in 1932 and 
in Canada 14 years later, chin­
chilla raising has become a 
profitable industry.
Indicative of the industry’s de­
velopment to a high degree in 
the Okanagan was the second 
annual Chinchilla Show at the 
Aquatic Saturday.
Sponsored by the Okanagan 
Chinchilla club, the show gave 
ranchers an opportunity to have 
their animals judged by experts.
“The emphasis is definitely on 
fur quality,” said club president 
R. J. Marshall.
Almost 100 animals were exam­
ined imder fluorescent light by 
E. O. Richard of Ottawa, chief 
inspector for the National Chin­
chilla Breeders. of Canada, and 
Robert Gunning of Davenport, 
Washington, a highly qualified 
judge and successful rancher. 
SHOW’S PURPOSE 
'The purpose of the show, Mr. 
Marshall explained, was to bring 
the best animals from each ranch 
for expert appraisal.
It gives us a chance,” Mar­
shall said^ “to pbtain first hand
SOCRED PREXY QUITS; SAYS 
CABINET PERFORMANCE POOR
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (C P)—Charles Senay, presi­
dent of the Grand Forks Social Credit League for the last 
two years, has announced his resignation because of the 
“poor moral performance of the cabinet ministers and its 
tolerance by the league.”
Mr. Senay wrote government jmd Social Credit or­
ganization officials e.xpiaining his stand.
In a paid newspaper advertisement, he said: “Social 
Credit members not yet personally contacted arc hereby 
advised that 1 have withdrawn my membership from the 
B.C. Social Credit League and therefore also from the 
presidency of the local group, owing to the poor moral 




Letter Says Bulganin 
Wants It All His W ay
WASHINGTON (A P)—President Eisenhower in a new 
letter to Soviet Premier Bulganin has suggested that both sides 
work through “normal channels” for an eventual East-West 
summit conference. He described present efforts as at an 
“impasse!”
In what was in effect a reply to Bulganin’s criticism of 
State Secretary Dulles, Eisenhower said any preparatory wor): 
“would, as far as the United States was concerned, require the 
participation of our secretary of state.
(Courier Staff Photo)
FINANCES SAID BIGGEST NEED
National Education
(5TTAWA <CP) — Montreal 
brain specialist Dr. Wilder Pen- 
field said today Canadian educa­
tion needs a big financial boost 
with no strings attached.
Especially in the field of 
higher education, he said, “ it is 
clear that the financial support 
must be doubled.’’ Canadian uni­
versities were doing good work 
but it could be vastly improved 
with adequate financial support.
“But that support must leave 
these institutions complete free­
dom of developmen.”
He suggested that responsibil­
ity for support of teaching at all 




Airman Donald G. 
pletcd seven days 
, believe space .ship Sunday and 
came out saying, “I believe nrty- 
ohe could have done the same 
thing.”
Scienti.sts at the School of Avi­
ation Medicine at Randolph air 
force base agreed that he proved 
man is ready for space flight.
After a week in a hermetically 
scaled tank that represented the 
cabin of a space Ship, the calm 
volunteer rei>orted few physical 
or mental discomforts. He could 
not SCO or hear what was going 
on out.side.
Only by checking his watch 
and marking a calendar was he 
able to tell if it was dny or 
night.
. LOST FOUR POUNDS
Farrell's comments on the test 
IncludtHl;
"1 lost four iMMinds—b\it 1 could 
afford to lose four iwunds. I only 
weigh Ifll how,
"At no time did I get bored,
ROSETOWN, Sask. (CP)—Na­
tional CCF Leader M. J. Cold-^ 
well outlined a 10-point platform 
including parity prices for agri­
cultural products and a vast pro­
gram of home and school build­
ing as he opened his federal elec­
tion campaign here Saturday 
night.
Mr. Coldwell also called for es­
tablishment of a national invest­
ment board,^ greater participation 
by Canada in economic aid pro­
grams, passage of a national la­
bor code, and an increase in un­
employment insurance payments 
to meet today’s high cost of liv­
ing.
The remaining points includedl 
establishment of national mar-1
to further improve our herd.” 
The chinchillas, meanwhile, 
were lined up on long tables in 
individual cages, awaiting their 
turn to be examined. While their 
owners, sat in front of the stage 
where the two judges worked, 
each little animal was inspected 
at length and an appraisal was 
given. Richard and (Running were 
looking for clearness of color, 
See CHINCHILLA—Page 9
snau saxu^ ro w s i nana boards, W hen requested,
•'"“wledg? a efop in^of animals . . . and an incentive '
Tex. (AP)—I “ I was kept bu.sy enough that 
Farrell com- there was no thought of personal 
in a make-1 discomfort.
"I got a little bit tired.
“ Renlly and truly, I would like 
to make a trip to the moon.
“It would bo easier if there 
were .someone with you but that 
l.s just my personal opinion,”
France Accepts 
Tunis Mediation
PARIS (AP) — France today 
accepted the "good officc.s” of 
the United States and Great 
Britain to try to smooth her bit­
ter dispute with Tunisia.
The American and British of­
fers wore made to French For­
eign Minister Christian Plncan 
this morning by British Ambassa­
dor Sir Glndwyn Jebb and U.S. 
Ambassador Amory Houghton,
'Hie French cabinet decided 
Saturday to ncccq) good office!!.
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
VERNON (CP! -  Jack Dyck, 
Kalnmnlkn Uike snlesiiinn, was 
nominaUHl Sunday a.s CCF cam 
didate in Okanagnn-Revelstokc 
tiding in the forthcoming M ernl 
election.
KIMHERLEY, B.C. (CP^-Dng 
llelgi'stad of Wenatchee College 
crlgcd out the field In the jidnplng 
event Sunday at tlie Northwestern 
IntcrcoIRglnto Ski Meet here, to 
cop “SkImelster" honors for (urn 
self nod put Wenatchee on top of
KAMIDOPS (CP) -  Austin K. 
Greenwny of Llllooet was nomi 
nnted Saturday ns CCF candidate 
for the KamlMp.s federal riding, 
He is the first candidate to be 
named to contest the sent now 
held by Justice Minister Davie 
Fulton.
provinces. But industry, labor 
and the f e d e r a l  government 
could provide scholarships. 
PROVIDE ENDOWMENTS 
The federal government might 
also provide universities with en­
dowments of land and money so 
that they could be helped but 
free of any hint of interference.
Dr, Penficld, director of the 
Montreal Neurological Institute, 
spoke at the formal opening of 
the Canadian conference on Ed­
ucation.
The Conference of Educatinists 
from all parts of the country 
gathered here to discuss educa­
tion problems.
“ Dl.ssntisfaction with the sup­
port of education and the per­
formances of educationists has 
led to this mass meeting,” he 
said.
One problem was that of teach­
ers’ pay. "Our low teaching sal­
aries, strike at education la every 
field and at every level," said 
Dr. Penficld, who visited Russia 
two years ago.
SALARIES LAGCllNG 
Ho said salarle.s of Cnnadian 
teachers "have lagged far behind 
tbe, march of the economy, fnr 
below the comparative level of 
pay In such countries ns the 
U.S.S.R., for example,’’
Russia had a better system of 
schoinr.ships for its able students 
than Canada and its training of 
pros|)cctlve university professors 
was far more rigid and exact­
ing.
But he suspected that Jn Riis 
sin,I students specialized In one 
field too early, before having 
been adequately groiindcil in the 
humnnltics. As a result the Rus 
slan B|)cclolist might be "lacking 
In versatility and human under- 
standing,"
“Tlie Bp<,!clnllst who hns a 
brohder educational basis lends 
n boUer life.” But jMisslhly more 
emphasis should be put on trade 
.schools and technical colleges In 
Cnpadp.
"The earlier separation of 
these pupils from those destined 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Lester B. 
Pearson remained close to his 
Ottawa desk today, preparing for 
two t^v is io n  dates, tonight and 
Tuesday night.
No other public engagements 
were scheduled for the Liberal 
leader for the two days. Aides 
said he wanted to focus his atten­
tion on the television appear­
ances.
Ho speaks tonight at 8:45 p.m. 
MST on the CBC’si French tele­
vision network and Tuesday night 
at 8:15 p.m., on the English net­
work. Lionel Chevrier, the party’s 
chieftain in Quebec, will join Mr, 
Pearson on tonight’s brondca,st
They likely will concentrate on 
such issues as peace and eco­
nomic prosperity, themes devel­
oped by Mr. Peanson In his initial 
tour of the hustings in Ontario
surance plan,
About 200 persons turned out 
in windy, near 30-below weather 
to hear Mr. Coldwell, half filling 
the Rosetown Community Hall.
Earlier in the day he had been 
nominated unanimously to run 
for the CCF in Rosetown-Biggar, 
a seat he hqs held since 1935.
Dealing mainly with agricul­
ture, Mr, Coldwell said farmers 
should be guaranteed a fair re­
turn on their products just as 
railways are protected by set­
ting of freight rates and big in­
dustries are protected by tariffs. 
HELPS UNEMPLOYMENT 
What is done for business 
should bo done in a different 
way for farmers,” he said.
Mr. Coldwell said the depres­
sed agriculture industry is partly 
to b l a m e  for “the almost un­
precedented unemployment” in 
Canada today. The two were also 
linked to Canada’s tra^e deficit 
"None of these issues can be
The White House made public 
today the'tcxt of Elisenhower’s six 
page reply to letters from Bul­
ganin. It was sent to Moscow 
Saturday.
Eisenhower expressed "consid­
erable puzzlement” in view of 
Bulganin’s proposals as to “what 
you think another such (summit) 
meeting could contribute to a gen­
uine settlement of our problems.” 
HITS VETO DEMAND 
He accused Bulganin of de­
manding "the right to veto dis­
cussion” of the proposals Eisen­
hower believes vital to interna­
tional peace.
Eisenhower said ho came to 
this conclusion because Bulganin 
has ‘.‘proposed and insisted on” 
discussing 10 topics. Eisenhower 
in turn suggested discussing eight 
other problems to which Bulganin 
has objected.
Eisenhower said in reference to 
earlier exchanges:
"I wrote that, if there were 
to be a top-level meeting, I would 
be willing to discuss your propo­
sals in good faith if you would 
so discuss mine. Your answer is 
that I must be prepared to dis­
cuss your proposals but as re­
gards mine there must, you said, 
‘be unanimous agreement of all 
participants as to the necessity 
for considering such proposals.’ 
In other words, you demand, the! 
right to'Vem ' drscussibhs 6i the 
matters 1 believe to be vital to 
peace.”
Eisenhower said he deplored 
“constantly mounting accusations 
within the Soviet Union” to the 
effect that the United States is 
ruled by "aggressive war-minded 
imperialists.”
He cited Party Chief Nikita
Khrushchev’s Jan. 22 speech in 
Minsk as “an outstanding ex­
ample of such charges. . . . ” 
“What is the explanation of 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and Britain have 
successfully negotiated an agree­
ment for jointly controlled nu­
clear missile bases. It seems cer­
tain to become the pilot pact for 
arming other NATO allies with 
medium-range rocket weapons.
.U.S. and British officials said 
the agreement would probably be 
concluded here today with an ex­
change of letters between the 
state department and British em­
bassy. 'There was some i»ssibil- 
ity that the exchange might be 
ddayed until Tuesday. In either ’ 
case, a formal announcement is : 
not expected before ipid-week.
The key to the arrangement, 
which dates back a year to the 
^ re s id eh t. Eisenhower .Prime.’ 
TSlinister Macmillan conference at 
Bermuda, is joint control of the 
missile system which will be set 
up on British soil with Anierican- 
made weapons.
The l,5()0-mile missiles which 
Britain will receive, according to 
reports here and in London, will 
be distributed among four bases 
along the eastern shores of the
effectively dealt with separately, trading agency.”
JAYCEE MEETING 
PLACE CHANGED
The Jnycee meeting to dis 
CU.SS the Community Che.st and 
an nil - inclusivd single cam­
paign for funds for Kelowna 
organizations hns been chang­
ed from the Health Centro 
building, to the Aquatic build­
ing, it was announced today.
The reason for the change Is 
that (Tiore organlzation.s than 
expected hav^ signified Ihoir 
intention of having renresentn- 
tlvcs present and Iho indtpnted 
number in attendance would 
contravene the fire regulations 
for the Health Clcntro building
Tlie meeting Is now called for 
8 p.m., Tuesday; the 18th.
M. J. COLDWELL
You cannot have a really ef 
fective parity price program fqr 
agriculture without a f u l l  em­
ployment program for labor, nor 
can you have full employment 
for Tabor while there is an agri­
cultural crisis; And neither of 
these can be achieved effectively 
unless the Canadian government 
is prepared to plan (Canadian 
trade in accordance with the 
principles set forth after, the war 





TRAIL (CP)-H , W. Hcrridgc, 
63. was nominated by ncclamn- 
Hon Snturtlny to represent, the 
CCF in Kootenay West in tlw 
lorthcomlng federal elccUqn. Mr. 
Hcrridile hos successfully repre- 
,sente<i the CCF in the house of 





VANCOUVER (CP) — *'''**^
Credlters wound up a two - dny, 
policy-making conference Satur­
day and heard a political call to 
arms from their national leader 
and from British Columbin’.s Pre­
mier Bennett for the March 31 
federal election campaign.
The B. C. - Alberta conference 
hammered out behind c I o s c d 
doofs what Mr, Low described 
as "a responsible progr.om—not 
a lot of fooll.sh promises,” It will 
be meshed with other policy res­
olutions already endorsed at an 
Ontario - Qiiebec meeting and 
those passed at a forthqoming 
Spskatchewnn - Manitoba meet­
ing In Brandon,
The 58-yonr-old national leader, 
a veteran political campaigner, 
said main result of this "grass­
roots" policy-making will be a 
number of "new approaches.
This woiild bo true in policy to­
ward unempUivmcnt and foreign 
trade—which he said ho consid­
ered critical problems — finan­
cial policy, agriculture and fe- 
Bourcos development,
Mr. Ixjw sold In an Interview
Cold Snap Grips East; 
72 Deaths In States
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Canada, from the Rocky Moun­
tains to the Atlantic, was in the 
grip of a cold snap today. East­
ern Canada also suffered snow 
and high winds.
Snow, heralding the advance of 
U.S. storm centre, fell on 
much of Eastern Canada during 
the weekend. It was expected to 
fade into light snowflurries late 
today as the storm centre moved 
on (Quebec City.
The storm was in the north­
eastern United States late Sun­
day and moving slowly north­
ward a f t e r  dusting several 
inches of snow south of the bor­
der. >
Although some points, such as 
Ottawa, began getting snowfall 
as early ns Saturday morning, 
the brunt of the wintry blast' in 
Eastern Canada came Sunday 
when rhost of Ontario, Quebec 
and the Mnritimes were hit hard.
NEW YORK (CP) — A death- 
dealing storm swirled over tho 
eastern United States Sunday, 
dropping up to 58 Inches of snow 
and leaving cities crippled by 
huge drifts from Mississippi to 
New England.
The storm was centred over 
Maine today, moving slowly out 
over the Atlantic, Behind it, polar 
air moved in.
At least 72 deaths were attrib­
uted to the storm.
Tim snow which fell over the 
eastern seaboard was accompan­
ied in places by winds of up to 
60 miles an hour. The wind piled 
the snow into solid drifts, block­
ing roads, i.solating towns nnd 
bringing highway travel to a 
standstill.
Many centres In New Jersey, 
New York and the New England 
states declared statca of emer­
gency. , ,
BOLON LOW
during tlie meeting lie ex|iected 
Ills parly to gel more than the 
19 scats it held in the last Parlia­
ment,
Jones, Gilmour To Stand 
Here For CCF,
SHAKES HANDS IN 35 BELOW
Diefenbaker Heads East
\ t ORONTO (CP)-Prlm c Min­
ister Diefenbaker was to meet 
Ontario Pirogressive Con^firva- 
tlye lenders here today after end­
ing the four-day Prairie opener 
of hli election campaign.
Tho prime minister flow In 
Stindoy night from Saskatoon. 
IU.S scht!dulo today Incliideid n 
luncheon at Quccn'ii Park with
Premier Frost and Conservative 
members of the InglKlnture,
His next atop Is Newfoundland 
for a twoHtay visit.
Tlie Progressive Conservative 
lender concluded n buiiy Sutur- 
dny nt Nipawln, Bask., in Uio 
wInter'B iihnrpest cold snop.
In th e , morning ho toured the 
iHiSinvca district of hia home­
town, Prince Albert, ln ,3.Vbolow‘ 
zero weather, slinking hands and 
meeting old friends.
ITion he drove 70 miles to 
Choiceland, (xiinilatlon 500, nnd 
a|K>ke tOTlKiut 3.50 persons in the 
oRernoon. yllo' drove nnothei; 20 
miles to Nipnwin, n town of 2,600, 
wheie otiout .500 turned nut with 
the temperature 25 below.
(Special Tn The Dally C’ourlrr)
PENTICTON ~  Okanagan - 
Boundary CCF constituency ns- 
soclntlon Saturday night nomi­
nated 0, L, Jonc.s, of Kelowna, 
to carry their standard In the 
fortht'omlng federal election.
Jane.*!, a former MP for the 
ruling, was defeated In the last 
election by Social Creditor Frank 
Christian of Penticton, who h(is 
announced he will not run in this 
campaign.
Tho Kelowna furnituro dealer 
was nominated by H. S. Kenyon, 
of Okanagan Falls. Tho meeting 
drew 140 suppnrtern. In his hc' 
ceptanco speech ho said he bC' 
llovcd the CCF had the finest 
platform and idealn of any party 
in this election. '
Campaign manager for Mr. 
Jones will be Jack Bndwscll, 
Glonmore, nnd official agent la 
G D. Herbert, Kelowna. Mra. 
Barbara Bedell, Kelowna, has 
been named campaign kocretnry.
Uberala nominated W> A, Gil- 
motir of Btimmerland.
'Tlio Uberala also elected a new 
slnte of ofdccra for the constl- 
tvency nssnetation. Dr. Mel But­
ler of Kelowna was named prcsl 
ejent, with Jim Dawson of Caws
ton nnd Vic Wilson, Naramatn, 
ns vlce-proHldents.
Directors are Jack Jones, 
Greenwood; Art Dnwc, Kelowna; 
Cam Hooper, Princeton: I.^n
Tripp, Summerland: Coco Sharp, 
Penticton, nnd Stu liirtle, Oliver.
Coldwell May 
Speak In City
VANCOUVER (CP) -  CCF 
hcndqunrtern hero has announced 
0 scries of npponrnnces In Brit­
ish Columbia for NnilonnI Lxshder 
M, J. Coldwell lotcr this month.
Ills first showing will be o|; 
KDnberley Fbb, 26 and nt cither 
Kelowna or Penticton the next 
night. He is to Iw nt Vancouver 
Feb. 28, ■
CCF officials said it Is planned 
that Mr. Coldwell tiiko a week* 
end of rest JLgi;jror« eontimilng with 
two meetlngh’Mtiydi 3—a lunch­
eon In Nnnulmo ‘mid nn evening
meeting In Courtenay, Ma^ch 4 
ftntnpfb PrInco'Ru 
rrt nnd return IteroiUto following
ho will fly t i  iip-
clay for a tneoUng on nelghhor- 
Ing Lulu Island.
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Spirit O f Brotherhood 
Must Commence In Individual
This is Brotherhood Week. Sponsored by 
the Canadian Council of Christians and Jews, 
it was first organized on a national scale in 
1948 and since then has continued to grow 
in scope. It has the high aim of bringing our 
people closer together, thereby improving hu­
man relationship in general. It is non-political 
and embraces everyone— all races, creeds and 
colors. This, in brief, is the aim and purpose 
of Brotherhood Week.
From the days of the Psalmist to the present 
atomic age, as civilizations have come and 
gone, man has never ceased to ask the same 
question about his own destiny and the power 
that rules the universe. To find an answer to 
this question man has delved deeply mto the 
secrets of the physical laws and has come up 
with results that have held us spellbound. The 
latest, the man-made moon, is proof of it. And 
the scientific developments are moving for­
ward with an ever-increasing momentum. But 
these developments instead of bringing the 
human race closer together have tended to 
divide, to create an atmosphere of uncertainty. 
Men are drifting more and more apart creating 
such uncertainty that many of us have an un­
defined feeling that we arc moving closer to 
a precipice of destruction.
To reverse this trend a reassessment of our 
thinking must take place before we can find 
the road to v.ctory. The road to victory in the 
fullest sense can only lie in the growth and 
triumph of the spirit, for that is immortal. 
What we arc is more important than what we 
have; what we can become more irhportant 
than what we can acquire.
There are in every generation a few rare 
men who have always realized the truth of 
this statement, despite the confused thought of
M t r !
%
the world. In this spirit a few men gathered 
a decade ago and formed what is known as the 
Canadian Council of *Christians and Jews. 
Their aim was to find a common, civic ground 
on which a brotherhood of all members of 
society could be established—without regard 
to race, creed or color.
We may ask; Where docs this place me?
As all great things start in a small way, so 
the Brotherhood of Nations must start right 
ct home, in the family, in our relationship to 
t>ur neighbours, in our relationship to our 
fellow man. It must'start with a reappraisal of 
values: spiritual and material.
Real brotherhood is a state of mind which 
manifests itsell in our actions, which subordi­
nates our own selfish desires and realizes that 
^the way of life of our fellow is as important 
as our own. In other words we must come to 
realize that if we want to live a successful life, 
our neighbour is not only entitled to the same 
l>rivilegc but that it is our duty to live in 
such a manner that he may have the oppor­
tunity to succeed in his endeavors. Ruthless 
competition and prejudice must be replaced 
by understanding and co-operation. The com­
mandment to love thy neighbour as thyself 
must be lived.
Despite the tumult in the world today, 
there exists an undercurrent in all deliberations 
that points to a brighter day, a hope and de­
sire that the spiritual Values of love will pre­
vail.
To hasten this day was the aim of the spon­
sors of Brotherhood Week. Let us pause dur­
ing this week and ask ourselves What we can 
do, what 1 can do, to improve the relationship 
among men. Let us keep in mind that with 
such service to others we serve ourselves best.
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A  Not-So-Progessive System
A  cross-country survey on “progressive” 
ond “semi-progressive” education has been 
completed by the Wall Street Journal, a 
much-respected newspaper published in the 
United States, It has found that not only are 
parents disturbed but some teachers are 
wondering about it as well.
A sixth grade teacher says. her children 
were healthy and happy “but, of course, they 
don’t learn much at school.” Another teacher 
reported on “critical reading, citizenship and 
(development of th e ‘whole child.” She said 
her pupils were “terribly- retarded” in the 
three Rs but “in painting, clay modelling and 
sewing though, they are really in fine shape.”
As a result of this “progressive” and “semi­
progressive” education in the schools fresh­
men entering some U.S. universities are re­
quiring no-credit courses in remedial Eng­
lish and “bonehead math.”
Says the Wall Street Journal: “A sorry 
situation . . .  While educators some day might 
develop a better system than the three Rs, 
we think what a great many are using in 
place of reading, writing and arithmetic isn’t 
nearly as good.
“And we don’t see'much room for im­
provement until the teachers and parents 
raise their voices even higher about some of 
the things that: go on in academic circles.”
entines 
ifiee
By ALFONSO MAURI |
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) — 
Argentines will elect their first 
constitutional government Feb. 
23 since president Juan Peron 
was ousted in September, 1955.
The election completes the pro­
visional government’s plan to re­
establish constitutional gcivern- 
ment. Under a decree signed by 
^Provisional President Pedro Ar- 
'amburu, it aims at giving the 
country, through a general elec­
tion:
A president and vice-president;
A, federal congress of 187 dep­
uties and 44 senators;
Twenty - one provincial gov 
ernors and legislatures;
Local authorities. ,
The new adminisfration is sup­
posed to take over May 1.
groups of parties which together 
obtained 2,301,631. The balance 
were blanks put into the ballot 
boxes by Peronista and neo-Pe- 
ronista supports on instructions 
of their leaders.
The Communists’ total poll was 
228,821 votes, a small proportion 
of the total but a big increase 
over the 1954 election, which 
kept Peron in power for a second 
term. The Communists at that 
time polled 89,621 votes,
This time, again after much in­
decision, the undisputed leader 
of the Peronista movement in the 
country, Alejandro Leloir, has 
called upon his followers to vote 
blank, and he is expected to get 
at least as many votes as he did 
last year.
MILDER VIEW 
Some neo - Peronista groups.
The ebntest is largely betweenjhowevef, since have rebelled and 
two groups — the left-wing na­
tionalist Union Civica Radical In- 
■ translgcntc, led by a presidential 
candidate, Arturo Frondizi, .56- 
year-old lawyer; and the Union 
Civica Radical del Pueblo, which 
supports the presidential can- 
dMacy of the moderate cen­
tre lender, 51-yenr-old Ricardo 
Balbin.
In an earlier election of del­
egates to a national assembly 
summoned to amend tl\e con­
stitution last July. Frondizi’s 
party obthlnc<l 1,847,603 votes and 
Balbin’s 2,106,524 out of a total of 
8,371,619. 'Tltl.s means that, be­
tween them, they won Just under 
half the total.
n i o  rest of the valid votes were
•will wage their own battle. Such 
is the case of the Partido Union 
Popular, led by Perch’s former 
minister of foreign affairs, Atilio 
Bramuglia, who claims that “by 
voting blank, the Peronista move 
ment is playing the game of re 
action and threatening to plunge 
the country into civil war.’’
Abstentionlsts argue that only 
through violence can the former 
regime be re-established.
A Peronista blank vote would 
leave Balbin and Frondizi with a 
potential two-thirds of the coun­
try’s total positive vote.
The twq rivals once wore the 
closest of friends. In 1954, they 
fought Peron on the same ticket, 
with Balbin running for president 
and Frondizi vice-president. To­
gether they won nearly 2,500,000 
votes, or about half the Peron 
poll,
JAMES K. NESBITT
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1948
Kelowna’s new city police court, 
located in the old radio building 
on Mill Avenue was officially 
opened in a simple yet dignified 
ceremony presided over by 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games. 
Renovated at a cost of approxi­
mately $400, the new police court 
is a big .improvement over the 
former room in the city police 
office, located on the other side 
of the street.
Harold “Herb” Capozzi, one of 
the finest all-round athletes to 
come out of Kelowna, has re­
ceived his second offer of a $4,- 
000 contract to play tackle with 
the New York Football Giants. 
Herb, who has been voted first 
string tackle on the Northwest 
Conference All-Star selection two 
years in a row, is now in his 
fifth year at UBC, taking a post 
graduate course and instructing 
in chemistry.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1938
The funds of the Okanagan 
Valley Highway Association befte- 
fitted to the extent of about $800 
through a draw for a Plymouth 
sedan. At the second annual get- 
together of the association and 
of those interested in the further­
ing of the Naramata road work, 
the names of Harry Broad and 
Jack Dunlop were on the winning 
ticket for the car. H. V. Craig, 
who has been the leading spirit 
in the Naramata road work since 




stcr.'i nr(> to get a lot of high- 
priced attention here thl.s wcoR 
during the Canadian Conference 
on Education,
Uniting 750 delegates, ■ repre­
senting more than 70 groups from 
const to con.st, the conference is 
I to make a thorouglii survey of ed- 
divided among seven parties or|ucntion in Canada today and as- 
'' - “ - - needs for tomorrow.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLcnn, Piibttshcr 
Published every afternoou ex­
cept Sumlnys and holidays at 492 
Deylo Avo., Kelowna, B.C, b> 
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Members Audit Bureau o( Cir­
culations.
Member of The Canadian T’rc.ss.
ThO Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of nil new.i despatches 
creditecjl to It or to Tim A.*isoelatc<i 
Press o r . Bcutern In this paper 
end oBo tho local nows published 
trfreln. All rights of ropubUca 
Of special dispatches herein 
A tO  also reserved.
■ carrier de-Subscnrlntlon rate.<(




week, ca er boy coUecUng every 
8 weeks Bitimrban mens, where 
com er w  delivery service is 
maintained; rotes aij above,
By meil. In n.C,, M.OO imr 
yeairj 13,80 for O months; 12 oo 
ibur 3 months. Outside n c ,  and 
US.A., $15,00 |)cr year: single 
copy sales price,, 5 cents; $7.50 
ftor « months; 13.75 for 3 months.
S|X)Usored by 19 professional, 
cninmerolnl, veterans’ and labor 
organizations embracing more 
than 2,000,000 mcnibers through­
out Canada, the Fdb. 16-20 con­
ference Is to reach conclusions In 
tho form of resolutions and roe- 
nimnondntlon.s for forwarding to 
the appropriate federal and pro­
vincial authorities.
Dr, Alnstnlr Mncl^'otl, assist­
ant director of the Montreal Men­
tal Hygiene Institute, Is chair­
man of tho conference’s work­
shop on siwclal needs In cduca’ 
tton. Eight workshops arc 'plan 
ned, I taking in every aspect of 
the teaching field.
Dr. MacLeod says two group.s 
of children require speelnl hand 
ling—those unable to assimilate 
classroom Instruction ns quickly 
as others, and the esiwclnlly 
gifted who learn faster than the 
average, n ie  first group may In­
clude children with superior In- 
telUgcnce, »>ut whom delayed 
inaturHllon may render unable to 
iwrform regularly as well *9 
might l>e oxiwcted. iy
Even tho second group, the cr
sters
G et Attention
— Brainy Young- peeiaily gifted, may include emo­
tionally undeveloped children ,wiio 
are compensating ncndomicnlly to 
their over-all detrimonti"
“One of tlie chnllcnges facing 
our society," Dr, MacLeod says, 
“ i.s how t(̂  educate our children 
to conft)rm without, at tho same 
time. Ignoring their differences.
"\Vc must find .some why to 
teach children to create con- 
dructive ideas of their own, ns 
well as to apply the Ideas of 
others.”
An array of exports has been 
groiqu'd to speak, participate on 
pnnelsi and to guide discussion 
of tliti problem,
They Include Dr, L, P. Pat­
terson, principal of Montreal’s 
School, for Crippled Children; Dr. 
A, B, I.ucns, (Hlucntion director 
for Uipdon, Ont,; Dr. R. A. Rid­
dell education director for Ham­
ilton, and Inspector Alec ,M. 'lYir- 
ner of tlio Ixrard of education of 
Etobicoke, Ont.
Another panel is to consider the 
spctdal needs of the "average’’ 
student. A question facing it is 
whether a ne(Ml exists for eduen- 
llon with more emphasis on self- 
fulfilment and less on self - ad 
van(.'cment„ '
H comprls^cs John Egnafoffi 
president of tho i Saskatchewan 
Teachers' Federation; Dr, J, D. 
Griffin, secretary of the Canadian 
MenialTlenUh AssOcinlion; Dr. 8. 
R. Uycock of iho UltlversUy of 
Saskatchewan, and Very Rev, Dr. 
4, S. 'Thompson, moderator of the 
United Church of Canada.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1928
Mrs. D. Soames- has sold her 
East Kelowna property to Mr. 
R. F. Borrett, of Regina, who has 
taken possession.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1918
Kelowna Creamery butter took 
first prize for prints and third 
prize for solids at the annual com­
petitions held in connection with 
the convention of the B.C. Dairy­
men’s Association, at Chilliwack. 
At tho 1917 convention, held at 
Nanaimo, the Kelowna Creamery 
was awarded first prize for 
prints and» sixth for solids,
.50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1908
A petition is being circulated, 
asking the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works to extend 
Bernard Avenue cast to the Dry 
Valley road. This Is a mo^t de 
sirable Improvement and will 
shorten tho present route via Dry 
Valley to Vernon by about a mile 
and a half, giving tho Dry Valley 
settlors a bottcr as well as quick 
cr road to Kelowna. The, petition 
Is , being largely .signed.
Britain, U.S. 
Anree On Four 
Missile Sites
LONDON (AP) -  Britain and 
Iho United States )iavo reached 
full ngrceinont on the establish 
ment of American intermediate 
range ballistic mls.sllc.s bases In 
Britain, a government official 
said.
Ho announced that the arrange­
ment will, come into effect Mon­
day or Tuesday througli the for 
maT exchange of letters between 
Stale ^Secretary Dulles and the 
British ambassador Ip Washing 
ton. Sir Harold Cnccla.
'Fhere will be no public .sign 
Ing. The formal announcement 
will l>e based on the exchange of 
letters,
Only meagre terms of the 
agreemcrit are expected to be 
made public,
Lx)cation of the IRBM 8lte.n 
lielievcd to be four—has not been 
made known.
By JAMEES K. NESBI’TT
VICTORIA—’The farmers and 
their problems are much to the 
fore at this year’s session of the 
legislature. Most MLAs feel sorry 
for the farmers: it has always 
been “politicaUy” the thing to 
do—feel sorry for the farmers.
’The farmers themselves started 
the ruckus this year by appear­
ing, 300 strong, in the foyer to 
the legislative chamber, shouting 
“We want Bennett; we want 
Bennett” and banging and rat­
tling on legislative doors, while 
the sergeant-at-arms rushed out 
to keep order.
These shouting farmers, with 
their shreiking wives, w'ere from 
various parts o f ' Vancouver Is­
land and they were protesting 
the removal of their price differ­
ential, which', they claimed, '-’ould 
soon put them out of business, 
since, without it, they, said, they 
could not compete with Fraser 
Valley farmers.
sc; Mr. Shelford of Omineca 
started his own -kind of ruckus 
by deploring the activities of the 
department of agricultWe so 
much that he got quite carried 
awa^ by himself and said the 
minister of agriculture, Hon. Mr. 
Steacy, the MLA for^Nprth Van­
couver, had better puU^Up -his 
socks—or words to that effect. 
Mr. Steacy looked shocked and 
outraged, later flew into a tizzy, 
said he shouldn’t have been too 
surprised, since, said Mr. Steacy, 
Mr. Shelford wanted to be the 
minister of agriculture himself, 
and so was jealous. No, said Mr. 
Shelford, he didn’t want to be 
the minister, but he thought Mr. 
Richter of Similkameen should 
have been. Wise Mr. Richter 
didn’t enter this foolish, some­
what childish controversy.
Incredible bickering, this, in the 
ranks of government supporters. 
This kind of bickering, if it gets 
out of control, could bode no 
good for Mr. Bennett’s govern­
ment.
The m inister, of mines, Mr. 
Kiernan, who’s MLA for Chilli­
wack, got up and made a speech 
about agriculture, he having 
once been the minister of agri­
culture. One might have-thought 
he’d have been better advised to 
leave, this matter to Mr. Steacy.
Mr. Kiernpn enjoyed himself 
dabbling In politics and rousing 
the ire of the CCFors. He delib­
erately did it, and when they bit 
he had a fine time. He announced 
that when Social Credit gets to 
Ottawa and so presides over tho 
national scene, all that SC has 
done in B.C. the last five years 
will appear ns only a patch.
CCF Mr. Gargl-ave of Macken­
zie said to Mr. Kiernan: "When 
arc you getting to mining?” Mr. 
Kiernan ignored Mr. Gargrave 
for a time, said lt’,s a great pity 
.so many in the opposition can’t 
seem to learn what Social Credit 
is. “When are you getting to min­
ing?” asked Mr. Gargrave again, 
annoycd-llko, as if his patience 
wa.s nearly played out, Mr, Klor- 
nnn, somewhat .sad, but philo­
sophical and kindly, said that one 
of these days he’d take Mr. Gar- 
grave out for a walk for a couple 
of hour.s and explain Social 
Ctedit In such a way that even 
Mr. Gargrave will understand. 
The Premier said, very early 
In the session, that this would be
quiet session, seing as how 
so much goodwill is developing 
among MLAs.
It’s not working out that way 
at all; it’s anything but a (juiet 
session, and MLAs sometimes 
lose all control of themselves, as 
they snarl at each otlfer, and Mr, 
Speaker Shantz, growing tough­
er, pounds for order. For in 
stance. Provincial Secretary 
Black one day said to the Lead 
er of the Opposition: “Keep your 
blood pressure down,” and Mr 
Strachan snapped right back 
“You keep yours down.” “Don’ 
get so white,” said the Premier 
to Mr. Strachan, and the Pre 
mier looked somewhat white him­
self. Another occasion Mr. Stra­
chan lost his patience, said cabi 
net ministers talk garbage — 
highly unparliamentary expres 
sion—and Mr. Strachan didn’ 
smile when he said it, either.
SAND and GRAVEL 
.Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING
J . W. BEDFORD L'TO. 
2021 Stirling Place
OTTAWA-"’nie Uberals de­
liberately set out to scuttle Can­
adian industry when they were 
in power.”
’This charge of economic trea­
son was made by one of the 
“tliinkingest” party in our House 
of Commons; Alistair Stewart, 
the 52-year-old CCF member for 
Winnipeg North.
His eye-opening charge echoed 
his earlier warning on that topic 
which, taking the long view for 
our country’s welfare, was the 
most important subject raised at 
any time in the past session of 
parliament.
“As a nation, we have been 
brought to a very precarious situ­
ation, so precarious that many 
sincere people are genuinely 
worried about our capacity to 
survive as an independent na­
tion,” Mr. Stewart told parlia­
ment, speaking of our economic 
subserviqpcc. ’This danger, he be­
lieves was caused by policies of 
the 22-year-old Liberal adminis­
tration.
Foreign investment has helped 
to accelerate our development. It 
was essential to our rapid pro­
gress, so long as Canadians have 
been timorous investors. Mr. 
Stewart’s party would advocate 
state investment in such circum­
stances. And indeed this would 
have been preferable to Ameri­
can investment here, which has 
been not only dominant but domi 
nating and plainly owing no 
loyalty to Canada.
SOLD DOWN THE RIVER 
“I object to this domination," 
said Mr. Stewart. “But I do not 
blame the U.S. investors, who 
are playing the game as they 
know it. It is the Liberal govern­
ment which sold Canadians down 
the Hudson River."
Look at the statistics of that 
selling, he urges. U.S. investors 
have been allowed to buy 67 per 
cent of our oil companies; 55 per 
cent of our mining industry; and 
30 per cent of all our manufactur 
ing companies. 'They control four 
per cent of every five of the com 
petition-killing giant corporations 
in Canada, each with a capital 
of more than $25,000,000.,
All these companies controlled 
by American parent companies 
are operated not for the benefit 
of themselves, nor for the benefit 
of Canada, but only for the sub: 
sidiary interests of foreign.inves- 
tors who have a primary interest 
in their own country. 'Their pur­
pose is not to provide jobs for 
Canadians; nor to capture for­
eign markets for Canadian trade. 
On the contrary, the Canadian 
subsidiaries are often prohibited 
from seeking export markets by 
their U.S. parents, who thus pre­
serve their monopolies for them 
selves. ' ■
This already dangerous control 
of our economy, says Mr. Stew­
art, has in recent years been
strengthened into a stranglehold, 
through the tight money policy of 
the late Liberal government. ’That 
policy prevented Canadian com- 
prnies from obtaining the capital 
they desperately n c^ed  for ex­
pansion. Yet their competitors in 
Canada, subsidiaries of U.S. par­
ents, were not so handicapped, 
for they were able to obtain all 
the money they sought through 
channels which the Liberals 
could not make tight, namely di­
rect • from their U.S. parents. 
Thus the Liberal government 
held Canadian industry down, 
hog-tied and helpless, while com­
petitors invading Canada from 
the States could expand here to 
seize our growing market.
U.S. BACKS LIBERALS?
It is little wonder that Mr. C. 
D. Howe, the American-born ex- 
Uberal minister, has been re­
ported to be raising election cam­
paign funds in the U.S. for th(j 
Liberals. U.S. investors never 
had it so good as in Canada un­
der the Liberal government. And 
they would no doubt go to any 
lengthi to assist the re-election 
of their Canadian friends who 
made it open season in Canada 
for them.
Mr. Stewart belongs to a parlia­
mentary group which has a de­
served reputation for doing their 
homework. When he makes a 
speech, which is not seldom, he 
shows complete mastery of tho 
pertinent facts, as on this occa­
sion. And his native Scots acu­
men and accountant’s realism 
enable him to cut through the 
waste wrapping and dissect the 
kernel of the problem. In this 
case he has shown his fellow- 
Canadians a particularly smelly 
kernel, which had been conceal- 
e(l from us in the past.
Alistair Stewart will surely ba 
back at his old stand in Ottawa 
after the election, and it is to be 
hoped that he will continue to 
further his worthwhUe doctrine of 
Canada for Canadians.”
WQODED COUNTRY
More than 50 per cent of Mani­
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BRING YOU ANOTHER SENSATIONAL
MOTOROLA TV
We have made a special purchase of Motorola 
Television Sets in all models
BIBLE THOUGHT
Tliat ye may be atrenglhencd 
with power through hig spirit In 
the Inward man; Uph. 3il6.
Christ was wholly guided by the' 
Inward Tnan, tho aubconsetous 
mind whence comes iril Inaplra- 
tlon and wlsTlom, Tho Greeks 
called this tho Divine Aflntus. 
Wo are told to go Into our closet 
and sbul the door. The psalmist 
said, B e, still and know that I 
nm God.
IIEP^ NOMINATED
TORONTO (CP) -  Transport 
Minister Hi.-c.i Friday plghti was 
unanimously nominated to con­
test Toronto Broadview for tho 
Progressive ConservaUvea for the 
fourth time.
HAVE MORE FHONES
TpRONTO (CP)-Ontnrlo has 
more telephones for Its iV>pula 
tion than any other provinpe In 
Canada. There ware 34 phone* 
for every 100 persons ns of Janu 
nry, 1057, according to the no 
nunl report of tho Ontario Tel­
ephone Authority tabled In the 
legislature.
\,




Trade-liji Allowance' f ' • \
ba1i.a n c e  o n  e a s y  b u d g e t  t e r m s
Shop Now A t Your 
M OTOROLA TV
Headquarters
BAY POWELL says . . . 
"Shop early folks as wts 
have n limited number of 
sets ht this special deol,
A-




. r . •- r . ' *;*.̂ ; * ',  iV- . ' - ^ r l - :.•■' . ' I ..’  » . ■ ;.-.>• -':>r  ̂ ' *'- C ouple Exchange Vows In 
Love ly . Evening Ceremony
Daffodils and purple heather 
flanked the altar of First United 
Church on February 10. when 
Betty Jean Boyer, only* daughter 
of Mrs. Gladys Boyer of Kel­
owna became the bride of Wil­
fred Allan Hunter, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Hunter of Battle 
Lake, Alberta.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the 7:30 p.m. ceremony.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her uncle, Mr. Ray Jes- 
sop, the bride wore a graceful 
floor length gown of white nylon 
net with front lace panel, and 
lace bodice with nylon net yoke 
outlined in mother-of-pearl se­
quins, with tiny pearl-sequinned 
collar. Her gown had long lily- 
point sleeves, and she wore a 
Juliet cap with sequins and an 
illusion veil. The bridal bouquet 
was a cascade of pink Happiness 
roses and white hyacynth floret- 
tes. Organist was Dr. Ivan 
Beadle.
Attending the bride were her 
cousin Miss Jeannie Jessop, and 
Miss Darlene Roy, both in bal­
lerina length mauve net gowns 
with gloves to match, and match­
ing bandeau headdresses and 
white baby-doll shoes.
They carried nosegays in pink 
roses and white Hyflorets with 
rainbow ribbons in mauve and 
pink.
NEW HANDBAG
The bride’s ' mother chose a 
beige dress and bat with brown 
accessories and pink carnation 
corsage while the Room’s mother 
wore a blue flowered dress with 
black accessories and white car­
nation corsage.
Groomsmen were the bride’s 
brother, John Boyer, and Albert 
Roy, and ushering were Merlin 
Jessop,. and Les Schaefer.
Tall white tapers in cut glass 
candle holders on each side of 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
which was topped by a bride and 
groom ornament centred the 
bride’s table. A beautiful white 
linen cloth with hand-embroider­
ed cut work covered the table. 
The reception, held at the home 
of the bride's uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Jessop was attended by 
over fifty guests. Presiding at 
the urns were Mrs. Ray Jessop, 
^ s s  Ruby Jessop and Mrs. Iso- 
bcl Cretin.
Serviteurs were Miss Eileen 
Gaspardone, Miss Pat McGreg­
or. and Miss Arlene Underwood.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Mr. A. Wigglesworth, 
to which the groom responded.
Out of town guests included 
Mrs. P. Underwood. Marlene 
and Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Eckhart, all of Wilson Creek, 
Wash., and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hunter and grandson Christo­
pher of Battle Lake, Alta.
For her going-away costume 
the bride chose a three-piece 
ensemble in Monaco blue with 
beige antj  ̂ brown accessories. 
After a honeymoon to be spent 
at coastal points, the young 
couple will be residing at 911 
Borden Ave., Kelowna.
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL 
NEWS
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Film Council was held in 
the Library Board Room on 
Monday. February 10. and was 
well represented by its members.
Election of officers, directors 
and trustees was held and the 
new chairman of Kelowna Film 
Festival, Mr. Bernie Greening, 
was also appointed.
The various; committees of the 
Film Festival will be called to­




Dr. Harry Waiien, of the Uni-
Lucious Lingerie Good Choice 
When Buying Little  Girl G ift
By ALICE ALDEN
Handbags designed to go 
with the chemise line are slim 
and elongated. Josef, for in­
stance, features the tall sil­
houette in a cabana resort
bag of Milan straw, even to 
the double handles. The boxed 
bottom and extra outside 
pocket all point to fashion 
smartness for vacation fun or 
summer town wear.
M A R Y  HAWORTH'S MAIL
Tyrannical Father's "Love" Goads 
Eighteen-Year-Old To Desperation
ALICE WINSBY — WOMEN’S EDITOR
MON., FEB. 17. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
DEAR MARY HOWARTH: 1 
write in regard to a family of 
sox — father, mother, and four 
children, ages ranging from 10 to 
18. The parents are college grad­
uates, ostensibly Christians: they 
have a good income; and the 
man is a deacon in his church. 
Yet they are a very miserable 
family.
The father is of a sarcastic 
bullying disposition. He is espec­
ially caustic to the eldest son, 
now 18, and always has been.
Last year the boy — call him 
Eric — was sent away to school. 
He was quartered in an undesir­
able place and fell into bad com­
pany. As a result he committed 
a crime. The father got him out 
of this trouble and brought him 
home to reform him with "love.” 
Since then life has been a night­
mare for the boy and the fam­
ily.
MAN TAUNTS SON 
FOR HIS MISTAKES
Eric is working and paying 
board at home. He is constantly 
berated and demeaned, and ac 
cused of all the sins and crimes 
He is a really Christian boy, try­
ing to live right; but I fear the 
father is going to drive him away 
from home and into more trouble.
At the slightest word the fa' 
ther is tearing his belt off and 
threatening to thrash Eric. He 
constantly recites the son’s 
faults and makes fun of him. Is 
there any way to waken this man 
to the fact that he is ruining his 
own happine.ss and his family 
life? Can he brought to see that 
hi.s conduct is un-Christian? B.F. 
FATHER FIXED 
IN FEUDAL BIAS?
Dear B.F.: Your penmanship 
suggests that you, are tin older- 
nge person — Eric's grandmo­
ther, .maybe? One sympathizes 
with your grievous concern for 
the boy. who is beipg goaded to 
dc.speration, it seems,
But how to open the father’s 
eyes to the harm he is doing is 
indeed a problem.
You write from a section of 
the country' where the family 
relationship between husband 
and wife is more feudal than 
democratic, as compared to most 
of our country.
Menfolk t h e r e  traditionally 
pride themselves on (supposed) 
superiority to womankind. Even 
these men who are wnrmly kind 
in.family life tend to be pntern- 
nlist and mnnagorial towards
wife as well as children — not 
granting the woman of the 
house a real partner status, by 
which I mean, treating her as 
an equal, with a vote of strength 




Eric’s life is being misman­
aged, and twisted at the roots, in 
this type of household, I gather. 
To compensate for the father’s 
headstrong bullying, the mother 
(or grandmother) may be strick 
enly coddling the boy behind 
dad’s back — thereby subjecting 
the lad to a double dose of de­
fective handling.
One thing is tragically evident. 
The father isn’t qualified to 
"save” this boy — who urgently 
needs both deep understanding 
and fine example, on the part of 
adults he trusts and admires, 
to set him on the right path -in 
life, and keep him, there.
It foUows as the day the night 
that a lad brought up by a bully 
father would fall into bad com 
pany away from home and be led 
by the nose into trouble. In which 
case it’s the father’s guilt more 
than the son’s.
THREE PAMPHLETS 
TO EDUCATE DAD 
A child must have known re 
spect and consideration at home, 
as his daily dile, and a margin 
of opportunity to be himself, to 
practise self-expression and self- 
reliance, in family life, if he is 
to develop stout self-assqrance 
and self-esteem — and thus be 
able to stand up to, and resist 
the cross currents of evil in so­
ciety. Eric’s father has denied 
the boy this kind of moral nur­
ture — and now takes a belt to 
him for being a hapless charac 
ter.
: What a pity. And also, how 
dreadful, •
To help father if he can be 
helped, I recommend three edu 
cational pamphlets, that may be 
ordered by serial number, from 
the Public Affairs Committee, 22 
E a s t’38th Street, New York 16, 
N.Y., for 25c each prepaid. They 
are; "How to Discipline Your 
Children", (No. 154) by Dorothy 
Baruch. "Democracy Begins In 
the Home,” (No. 192) by Ernest 
Osborne; and "Making the Grade 




Decrease M iddle Measurement 
In Order To Wear Younger Size
By IDA JEAN KAIN
The difference between a youth­
ful figure and the mature, set­
tled figure is often as much a 
matter of inches as it is of poun­
dage. It's a thickening through 
the middle measurement that 
marks the difference.
Today’s slimming session is to 
help you shear 2Vi inches off the 
waist and 3 inches off the ab­
domen.
Why these exact specificatioh.s? 
Those few inches off will make 
it possible for you to slip into 
a regular size instead of a half 
size dress. That’s a promise!
Of course you’ll need to lose a 
dosen, pqunds, Jqq, ,l?ut ai)v over­
weight can lose 12 pounds! Here’s 
the formula; Eat breakfast, in­
cluding an egg or % cup hot 
cereal with Vi cup milk. Stop 
overeating at dinner and cut fats 
all along the line. At zero hour in 
the late afternoon, have an en 
ergy pick-up limited to 100 cal 
cries. This purposeful snack 
helps you to cut ahead of hunger 
so you won’t feel compelled to 
eat too fast and too much at 
the evening m eal.'
From now until the first day of 
spring, include this list of foods 
in your meal pattern, and nothing 
more. By then you will be 12 
pounds lighter.
Here’s the list: 4 to 6 ounces of 
lean meat, fish or fowl — lean 
only ; an egg or Vi cup of cottage 
cheese; 2 glasses of sljim milk 
or buttermilk; one dark green 
leafy vegetable and one other 
non-sfarchy vegetable; half of a 
baked potato plus 2 thin .slices 
of high protein bread; 3 half-pats 
of butter: one citrus fruit or 
juice, plus a second fresh fruit.
Allow 100 calories for a late day 
pick-up.
That pattern furnishes 1000 to 
1100 calories. On it. you can lose 
2 pounds a week and you will be 
one-half to a whole size slimmer, 
depending on your size range.
To lose inches, try precision 
slihimers. This one exercise will
By ELEANOR ROSS
IT’s a pity that every little 
girl in the world can't sec her­
self in one of the adorable new 
"glamour” petticoats, frothy with 
ruffles, embroidery and ribbons.
One charming version looks 
like a powder puff, with its bil­
lowing nylon skirt puffing out 
just below the waist and just 
above the hem ruffle. Little girls 
aren’t concerned with narrow 
sheath petticoats. Ruffles, lace, 
embroidery and colorful ribbons, 
plus plenty of yardage, spell 
beauty to them.
DAINTINESS AND CHARM 
Wardrobe items such as these 
instill daintiness and charm early 
in a girl’s life. They also tend to 
give her a feeling of personal 
pride, neatness and order.
As for Mother, she will be hap­
py that, despite the fairylike 
look, these undies are as easy and 
safe to suds as anything that is 
washable. And there’s no ironing 
involved, either.
So there’s no reason why a 
little girl shouludn’t wear such 
gorgeous underpinnings as often 
as she likes. Just suds, rinse and 
let them drip-dry.
WONDERFUL GIFTS
Some of the petticoats, or petti- 
slips, have panties to match. 
Whether you buy them separate­
ly, or as a set they will make 
wonderful gifts. Keep them in 
mind when shopping for birth­
day surprises!
Recently, we discovered a gift 
idea that was completely new to 
us—mother-daughter tablecloths.
The twosome consists of a big, 
beautiful synthetic cotton lace 
c\oth for the family dinner table 
and an identical smaller cloth for 
the children’s table.1 So often at a gathering of fam­
ily and friends the youngsters
have to be placed at a so-called 
"second table"'. Many children 
resent this and feel that they are 
being shoved around, so to speak. 
MAKE EVERYBODY HAPPY
But when the smaller table is 
set with th^ same grace and 
charm that the hostess lavishes 
on the main table, everybody’s 
going to be happy. The'children 
will be charm ^ with their own 
table. Using Mother's best lace 
doth, both hostesses will feel 
proud and gracious.
The larger cloths measure 72 
by 90; the smaller ones, 35 by 45.
The matching table set can’t 
help but inspire the youngsters 
to bring out their best company 
manners. But even if they do 
spill things, there’s no need to 
worry. Nothing washes more 
successfully than this type of lace 
and no ironing is needed. Just 
stretch and smooth evenly after 
laundering and let dry. What 
could be easier!
on technical assistance. (The
DISAPPEARING DEBS
CA%IBRIDGE, Eng. (CP)—The 
motion that "this house deplores 
the twilight of the debs” was de­
feated by 170 votes to 135 at a 
Cambridge Union debate. The 
coming season is the last in 
which debutantes will be pre­
sented to the Queen at Bucking­
ham Palace.
m i Sin-
slim inches from the .middle and 
will help you feel so young! ~
. Position: stand on knees, then 
sit back on heels. Hold arms out 
at sides, shoulder level. Get a 
firm grip on girdle, muscles by 
pulling snugly up-and-in. Hold 
up-and-in pull.
Movement: Bend sidewards to 
the right, slowly and smoothly. 
Aim to touch fingers of right 
hand to floor at right. Now bend 
to the left side, again slowly and 
smoothly.
Practice thi.s a few times, then 
reach out with fingers of left 
hand as you reach down with 
right hand. With a good bias 
stretch you can 1-i-f-t hips off 
heels by sheer force of stomach 
muscles. That’s slimming'.
Do this exercise dally, grad­
ually increasing the number of 
times to about 12 or IS. It will 
work wonders. ' ,
MIXED FEAST
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)—Italian 
pizza pies, French tourtieres 
(pie-dishes) and jars of Irish 
stew were on the “international 
bake table” when St. Charles 
College women’s guild held their 
annual tea and bazaar, attended 
by 1,000 guests.
British Author Evelyn Anthony 
Awarded M ajor Prize Twice
By SYLVIA HACK
Canadian Press Staff, Writer 
LONDON (CP) Bringing up 
baby and pounding a typewriter 
arf jobs that writer Evelyn An­
thony has combined so success­
fully that for the second year in a 
row she has won a literary prize.
The 29-year-old Londoner, Who 
has shoulder - length blonde hair 
and sparkling green eyes, talks 
happily of her two awards, worth 
£ 11,000 each and presented an­
nually by t^A m erican  Literary 
Guild. “
When she learned by cable of 
the second award, Miss Anthony 
was just putting her one-year-old 
daughter, Susan, to bed, -
^  I stopped to open a bottle 
of champagne, had a glass and 
gave the baby a sip, too,” she 
says.
SAVE FOR HOME
From the first jackpot, Misŝ  
Anthony bought herself an inch­
wide diamond bracelet, “my first 
real ■ extravagance.” The rest of 
the money is being reserved to 
buy a house in London.
The, awards were presented to 
Miss Anthony on the strength of 
her fourth and fifth novels, Ann 
Boleyn and Victoria.
A vivacious and energetic per­
son, who believes in making her
Canadian Actor David Gardner 
Lands Lead In New London
By SYLVIA HACK
Canadian Press Staff WrPer
LONDON (CPt-Toronto actor 
David CJardnor arrived in Britain 
barely three month.*! ago with 
enough money to last him six 
weeks. Now he has landed the 
male lead In a new lx)ndon 
play. Hunter’.s Moon, sot to open 
shorvly, .
Tiro i>lay, by American writer 
Marc Connelly, author of The 
CJrccn Pastures, Is a light roman 
tic comedy set both In modern 
times and in Iho 18th century. 
Gardner plays a young history 
profes.sor.
"Getting the( part l.s something 
Of n Cindcrlla story,” says the 
29-yenr-old actor, who wound up 
tn I.,ondon after a six-month Eu 
4[0)H'nn tour, "Thlnp have hap­
pened ^ 0  first I feel as though 
I’m hanging upside down."
d k c id k d  t o  stay
He had planned to go home af 
.ter a short lAmdon stay but 
friends |H’rsunded him to try his 
luck here first.
In Decenrber he replaced an 
• actor in Requiem For a Nun, 
then irlayiirg Us last week in 
I)hrck|K>ol bc'foro coming to Lon­
don.
Gardner'' leampd his lines on 
Iho train journey and arrived in 
’ limo to play in the last two lier- 
formances. When the show came 
to I,ondoir ho played in It for its 
four-week run.
Although the luirt reriuln-rl hiih 
tn have grr*y hair, nroustache and 
, glassea and to stand with his
*»■
back to the audience, he says he 
was delighted to hove it. "It was 
work,”
Gardner was Ihcn offered 
television part, but "they decided
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characters "live” in her books. 
Miss Anthony has led almost as 
romantic a life as some of the 
heroines she writes about.
After a sheltered convent-school 
education, she burst into what 
she calls a "wild and wonderful” 
social round as a debutante.
" r , h'ad a simply marvellous 
time^ We didn’t worry nearly as 
much about getting married in 
those days as the debs of today 
do.”
BOOK A YEAR
The first author in a family 
that founded a printing ink firm. 
Miss Anthony began writing at 19 
with a story on bullfighting. In 
1953 she wrote her first historical 
novel about Catherine the Great 
and it became a best - seller in 
France. ,
Her books sell better in the 
United States than anywhere else 
and Miss Anthony thinks this is 
because they’re a bit “strong” 
for British tastes. She also be­
lieves Britons are reluctant to 
try out new authors when estab­
lished w r  i t e r s are producing 
books regularly.
Now a book a year is her aim. 
This means two months of hard 
research, then six months’ writ­
ing. "And I invariably tear up 
the first 10.000 words,” she savs
versity of British Columbia, and 
president of the Vancouver 
branch of the United Nations, 
addressed a large meeting of the 
local United Nations Association 
Thursday.
”Wc must learn to live to­
gether” said Dr. Warren at the 
commencement of his address— 
Background for Crisis — the 
Need for International Co-opera­
tion.”
He predicted that if the situa­
tion gs it is now continued, there 
wouldn't be much chance fqr life 
lOO years from now.
Between 1980 and 2000 AD, he 
estimated, the world population 
would grdw to four thousand mil 
lion, creating the problem of sup­
plying enough focri for each na 
tion.
Land, he said, was the most 
important factor in our living. 
About 2(3 to 3 acres are need^ 
to grow food for each person, 
and there are many nations 
where there is as little as one- 
third of an acre per person 
He attributed the Increasing 
population, coupled with insuf 
ficient food supply, with being 
the cause of most of today's in 
ternational friction.
After World War II. the United 
Nations took stock of fertile land. 
Result of the tabulation — there 
are about 1.303 million acres. But 
by 1980, every acre will be uti­
lized.
Dr. Warren compared the world 
to a community where there is 
both extreme wealth and pov­
erty. He remarked that sooner or 
later, the impoverished will rebel 
Healthy nations with surplus food 
will have to do more to balance 
the situation.
Equitable distribution of food, 
he claimed, was a job for the 
United Nations.
The U.N. Association could 
probably get grants from the 
governments of nations, pointing 
out that “it would be difficult to 
criticize the hand that feeds the 
organization."
In Vancouver, the UN group 
supports UNICEF. UNESCO ns 
well as other assistance organiz­
ations.
, Evidence that similar activity 
nurtures goodwill, a sewing ma­
chine sent to a small community 
in Pakistan was greeted with 
tremendous fanfare by the local 
newspaper, and resulted in a 
feeling of fellowship on' either 
side of the globe.
People everywhere will benefit 
by taking some active part in 
the work of the UN, Warren 
stated. Canadians, he claimed, 
could do far more than they 
were today.
It is true, he said, that Canada 
contributes exceedingly well to 
the Colombo Plan and has re­
cently increased its contribution. 
But this gift remains distinctive­
ly Canadian. Apparently, Warren 
dec);>red, the general fund of the 
UN doesn’t appeal to us as much.
In answer to a question on 
trade, he pointed out that many 
nations wiere not “ mature" 
enough to realize that if they 
wanted to sell their products, 
they must be willing to buy the 
goocls of other countries.
Stressing Canada’s influence 
in the UN, Dr. Warren recalled 
that when the United States was 
experiencing a minor economic 
recession in 1951, they spoke of
UN’s technical assistance pro> 
gram helps peoples to raise liv-. 
ing standards by demonstrating 
how they can increase produc* 
Uvity.)
The Vancouver Association felt 
strongly about this proposed 
move, and feared Canada might 
follow her neighbor’s example, 
Consequentb’, they contacted all 
the UNA organizations in Canada, 
as well as affiliated bodies. They- 
sent a telegram to the Prime 
Minister protesting the proposed 
cut, and asking that Canada’s 
contribution be increased.
The government, apparently, 
was impressed. The cabinet au­
thorized an increase in the grant.
Soon after the U.S. followed 
Canada’s example.
This also emphasizes the tru­
ism that no government can go 
faster than public opinion. And 
that the individual can play a 
dynamic part in the work of the 
UN.
SPECIAL HONOR
LONDON (CP) -  The 30,000th 
colonial student to arrive in Brit­
ain since 1950—Julia Chong ot 
Sarawak—was received with full 
honors by the British Council at 
London airport.
BORROWED PLAYS
CANTERBURY. Eng. (CP)— 
Amateur dramatic societies in 
Kent are saving money by bor­
rowing sets of plays from county 
libraries in.stcad of buying them. 
More than 300 societies are reg­
istered as borrowers.
Mazo de la Roche wrote her 
first short story when she was 
nine.
m
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By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS. Ph.D. .
Sputnick has dramatized (he 
folly of soft ways of rearing and 
educating children. For many 
years. In this column, I’ve been 
pleading with parents to turn 
their backs against the still pre­
vailing theory and practice that 
children be brought up to do 
abmd ns they please and not be 
required to do anything they 
don't feel like doing.
ADEQUATE RESTRAINT 
Consistently, for twenty-odd 
years, I've implored parents to 
begin when the child begln.s to 
creep and walk to train him in 
the unnmblKuous meaning of 
No, and to continue to restrain 
lilm adequately in q family 
Btmo.spherc' of love and under­
standing. I’ve also begged par­
ents to train this child, na soon 
ns he Is able, to do necessary 
Jobs whether he likes to do them 
or not.
I’ve kept warning against the 
usual acceptance of pcrml-sslvc- 
ncss. I’ve Implored parents to 
bring up their children ready to 
work 'hard. I’ve maintained that 
effort by the child often Is nec­
essary to arouse and sustain 
interest apd. that the home and 
8clux)l should set the stage so 
effort often Is required.
NEW SIAIOAN
Sputnik and its implication^ 
have suddenly aroused many of
our educational leaders to de­
mand emphasis on requirement 
and less on permissive ways in 
education. "Make ’em work hard 
at school” Is rising as a 
This implies, of course, w St 
for a child to exert strong effort 
at school, he will need to have 
practiced at doing much at 
home he didn't feel like doing 
It also Implies that if parents 
are to be able to require their 
children to do jobs not Always 
pleasant about the home, they 
will have had to succeed at 
training these children earlier 
in some Inhibitions,
IT’S TOO LATE
How can ,a  parent require a 
child, at 10, to do what he should 
do but doesn't want to do, It 
this child has not learned much 
earlier to respect No or Don’t?
Nevertheless, a d e q u a t e  re­
straints and requirements don’t 
necessarily exclude love and un 
dcrstnnding. Indeed, adequate 
restraints and requirements arc 
the surest means of making 




Q. What'do you consider qbout 
the biggest problem of parents 
of several growing children?
A, To make every one of these 
children fcel\ as secure and 
worthy as the rest.
Thank You!
‘'The Board of Management of the David 
Lloyd-Jones Home for Senior Citizens wish 
to acknowledge with sincere thanks the gift 




The .floor-length skirt rules 
at gala gatherings, cspcdally 
for the smart joimg matron. 
But the deb still delights in 
the slmrter style, ■eeklng for 
it this season ipoiv fullness 
and more detail than the ŝ m" 
pie'skirt and hemline of
French >vhitc and gold l«cc 
in an airy weave matches the 
young, light-hearted design, In 
this exquitiso dance dress‘by 
Carven. The snug bodice con­
trasts with the balloon skirt. 
Die youthful line and the leaf- 
und-floral design of the lace Is 
set off by the jewelled ruff that 
marks the strapless bodlca top.
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Boston 2, New York 3̂
Montreal 0, Chicago 4'
Toronto 1. Detroit 4
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Springfield 1, Rochester 3 
Cleveland 2, Buffalo 3 
Hershey 0, Providence 8 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Fort Wayne 2, Indianapolis 3 
Louisville S, Toledo 5 
Cincinnati 1, Troy 2
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Vancouver 4, Seattle 3
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Monarchs 7, Transcona 
1
Final end - of - season stand­
ings in the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key League.
OSHL
W L T F A Pts 
Kelowna 32 20 2 244 191 66
Kamloops 31 22 1 260 241 63
Vernon 28 27 1 239 268 53
PenUcton 16 36 2 226 278 34
Jack O’Reilly may be without 
the services of defence man Orv 
Lavell tonight when he hosts the 
Penticton Vees in the first game 
of series “ A", of the OSHL semi­
finals, at 8 p.m.
The rangy rearguard has ex­
perienced a slight recurrence of 
the ’flu that held him down re­
cently, and will be a doubtful 
starter.
Coach Bernie Bathgate will 
have a full squad of healthy V’s, 
and they have been practicing 
twice daily in the last-minute en­
deavor to sharpen up to the keen 
edge needed for play-offs.
Tonight will be Becker Trophy 
presentation night in Kelowna, 
with OSHL president Bill Nichol­
son of Penticton and Mayor F. 
F. Becker of Vernon making the 
trip here especially for the occa­
sion. This is the first time the 
Packers have won the trophy 
which was presented to the 
league by Becker in the 1952-53 
season.
The second game of the series 
will move to Penticton Wednes­
day night, and will return here
week’s season between these clubs who. 12:05.
(Grant
Friday night, with next
games being the reverse. AI have been running neck and neck 
seventh game, if necessary, will I for the league title all season, 
be played here a week from Sat-! Chiefs led all the way and hus- 
urday. - tied the Packers into submission
KAMLOOPS 7—KELOWNA 2 !from the beginning.
KAMLOOPS (CPI — Kamloops I Kamlops outshot Kelowna 53- 
Chlefs had no trouble setting back 42. Eleven penalties, six to P ao  
the Okanagan Senior Hotkey 1 kers, were handed out by referee
League Becker Trophy winners, 
Kelowna Packers, 7-2 before 1,- 
900 fans Saturday night.
Chiefs outscored the Packers 




. First period — 1. Kamloops, 
Marquess (Grant Warwick, Ss- 
sakamooscl 6:57. 2. Kamloops. 
Uryciuk (Grant Warwick, Evans)
Veteran Billy Hryciuk and 9:06. 3, Kamloops. Dick Warwick
DUO OF YOUNG CHAMPIONS
Carrying the name of the 
! Kelowna Figure Skating'Club 
I with distinction, the twinkle- 
toed pictured above brought 
• two championships back from 
' the western Canadian cham- 
, pionships in Vancouver over
the weekenif. John Franks 
walked off with the junior 
men’s title, and combined with 
Louisa Orwell for the junior 
mixed pairs title. The two 
youngsters, pictured above, are 
the best the club has skating
for them at present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas Van der 
Vliet of Kelowna were entered 
in the veteran’s dance .which 
was won by Herb Larson* and 
Mrs. Alma English, Saskatoon.
(Courier Staff Phito)
SPORTLIGHT
Packers Trio And Coach 
Named To All-Star Team
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Courier Sports Editor)
The Packer have added another to their string of firsts this 
year by having four members of the all-star OSHL club chosen 
from their ranks—half the total number of the team.
To Jim ‘‘Moose” Middleton, captain of the club and the 
grizzled veteran of nine years (the entire time the club has been 
senior “A”), the distinction is not a new one. He was chosen 
for the third consecutive time as all-star left wing.
•For Dave Gatherum, the Packers’ sensational netminder, 
a first place was indicated by his wonderful season, and the 
second-stringer, of course, could be none other than Jim 
Shirley of the Chiefs, all-star goalie last year.
On defence. Packers’ newcomer, Pat Cobum, made the 
iJo; 1 club with his bewitching worjk: on the blueJine, sharing 
honors with Tom Stecyk of Vernon, who has placed either 
first or second all-star every year since the first balloting, in 
1950. ^
Coburn's appearance edged out Bob Dawes, Chiefs’ 
playing-coach, who has been on many an OSHL all-star aggre­
gation, but he made the second club, paired with Coburn’s mate, 
the young and colorful Harry Smith.
Named to the right wing position for the second succes- 
live year is a fellow who has been up in Kamloops for many 
a moon—veteran Bill Hryciuk, and his team-mate, rookie Ron 
Leopold was named second string at the position.
The (jrst-string centre job and the second-string coaching 
job went to ageless George Agar, the fellow-who has made 
first or second club every year he has played in the OSHL, and 
the second-string spot was filled by Ray Powell, the Packers’ 
new pivot with the slick artistry and bewitching body shift 
that placed him among the top few in minor pro ranks for 
many years.
Young Walt Peacosh, the Vee’s shifty left winger who has 
topped the list for goals scored this year, was selected as 
second string left-winger, in his second year out of junior.
Colorful Jack O’Reilly was named to the top coaching 






It’s been a poor statistical 
year for Detroit Red Wings.
The onetime National Hockey 
League kingpins brought back 
goalie Terry Sawchuk to replace 
all-star Glenn Hall—and Sawchuk 
has been scored on more than 
any other goalie.
They revamped their lineup to 
distribute scoring power — and 
only one team has scored fewer 
goals.
But when it comes to the stand­
ings the statistics don’t mean a 
thing. Detroit Won a  weekend 
doubleheader from their favorite 
opponents, Toronto Maple Leafs 
to take a solid grip on third 
place.
Wings whipped the Leafs 6-3 
Saturday and 4-1 Sunday, with 
Sawchuk superlative in b o t h  
games.
BRUINS, HABS TIE
In a second game Saturday 
Montreal Cariadiens and Boston 
Bruins tied 2-2. Sunday New York 
Rangers defeated Boston 3-2 and 
Chicago Black Hawks shutdut 
Montreal 4-0.
’The results cut Montreal’s first 
place margin over New York to 
24 points. Detroit trails the Rang­
ers by one point and leads Bos­
ton by two. Chicago jumped Into 
a fifth-place tie with Toronto, six 
points back.
Detroit, league l e a d e r s  for 
eight of the last nine years, 
started slowly and spent much 
of the beginning of the season 
near the bottom.
It would have been right at 
the bottom except for an ability 
to beat Toronto, The weekend 
victories were Detroit’s seventh 
and eighth in 12 encounters, two 
ending in ties. The double loss 
piit a big dent in Toronto’s hopes 
for a playoff position.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L T F A Pis' 
Montreal 36 13 7 200 117 79
New York 23 23 9 146 155 55
Detroit 23 25 8 126 168 54
Chicago 20 28 6 117 141 46
Toronto 18 27 10 154 163 46
WHL COAST DIVISION
W L T F A Pts 
Vancouver 35 15 2 183 126 72
New West’r  29 23 1 176 163 61
Seattle 23 27 3 168 180 51
Victoria 12 36 2 149 205 26
WHL PRAIRIE DIVISION 




3 187 157 57 
3 150 160 47 
0 150 209 42
rookie Ron Leopold led the Chiefs 
with two apiece, while singles 
were scored by Mark Marquess, 
Dick Warwick and Grant War­
wick. For Kelowna it was Ray 
Powell and Pat Cobum.
This was the last game of Uie
(Grant Warwick) 16:00. 4. Kel­
owna, Powell (Middleton) 16:11. 
Penalties; Middleton 4:55, Coburn 
8:00, Kernaghan 13:30 
Second period — 5. Kelowna, 
Coburn (Kaiser, Young) 5:47. 6. 
Kamloops, Leopold (Hunchuk)
7. Kamloops. Hryciuk 
Warwick. Evans) 17:29. 
Penalties: Bill Warwick :55, Mc- 
Callum 4:30, Smith 7:20, Grant 
Warwick 9:50, Bill Warwick 14:50.
Third period — 8. Kamloops, 
Leopold (Grant Warwick, Kern­
aghan) 1:42. 9. Kamlcwps, Grant 
Warwick (Leopold, Dick War­
wick) 2:08. Penalties: Smith 1:05, 




MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadians have called up right­
winger Murray B a l f o u r  from 
Montreal Royals of the Quebec 
Hockey League.
Balfour will play with the Cana­
dians in Boston today in a tele­
vised National Hockey League 
game.
The 21-year-old rookie scored 
21 goals and picked up 19 assists 
for the Royals this year.
The Canadians did not say how 
long a tryout Balfour would get.
Blue Bombers 
Sign Rigney
WINNIPEG (CP)-Frank Rig. 
ney, 21, a tackle with the Univer­
sity of Iowa last year, has signed 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers of 
the Western division of the Cana­
dian Football League, club offi­
cials announced to^ay.
Rigney, who weighs 230 pounds 
and stands six-foot-four, was the 
third draft choice of Philadelphia 
Eagles of the National Football 
League in the United States.
Rigney, described by Bomber 
coach Bud Graqt as an excep­
tional downfield blocker and a 
solid two-way player, was an out­
standing performer in both the 
North-South Shrine Bowl Game 
at Miami, Fla., and the Senior 
Bowl Game in Mobile, Ala. 
CALGARY “FIND”
CALGARY (CP)—Tackle J. T. 
Seaholm, fresh from two seasons 
with the imiversity of Texas, has 
signed a contract with Calgary 
Stampeders.
Seaholm, 6 foot four and 210 
pounds, is the second new Ameri­
can import to be signed by Stam­
peders. All-American halfback 
Jim Bakhtiar joined Calgary last 
week.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
MON., FEB. 17, 1958 THE d a ily  COURIER
Canucks Trim V's 
In Sked Wind-Up
George Pringle 
Wins Final Hoop 
Game League Play
WEISTBANK — George Ptingle 
Senior High School’s girls’ bas­
ketball team won their final game 
in this year’s league play, when 
they defeated Kelowna Senior 
High’s team 27-9 here.
Though the visiting team scor­
ed first with two baskets by L. 
Scoullar, they were quickly by­
passed, and never did'come near 
Pringle’s score again. Kelowna 
was out-scored 7-4 in the first 
quarter, 4-2 in the second, 10-0 in 
the third, and 6-3 in the final 
frame.
High scorer for the westsido 
team was Kathleen Ingram with 
eight points, followed closely by 
Jean Ingram with seven and Mar­
ilyn Maddock with six. Ethel 
Pettersen made 4 points and Pat 
Shelter 2.
Point-getters for the Kelowna 
squad were L. Scoullar 4. L. Me- 
Dougall and A. Corthos 2 each, 
and J. Watson 1.
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians handed Penticton Vs an 8-3 
trouncing here Saturday night, 
after staging a third period rally 
that broke a 2-2 tie in their Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League 
meeting.
More than 1,000 fans saw Cana­
dians’ coach George Agar share 
four goals with Merv Bidoskl, 
with' Art Davison, Frank King, 
Odie Lowe and Jim Moro scoring 
singles.
Walt Peacosh scored his 50th 
goal of the season for Penticton. 
His CO - scorers were Bernie 
Bathgate and Don Slater.
Just past the half - way mark 
in the second period, Kev Conway 
and Walt Trentini duelled on the 




1, Vernon, Davison (Harms, Ste­
cyk) :16:2. Vernon, King (Tren­
tini, McLeod) 16:51.
Penalties:. Lebodia 2:35, Dia- 
chuk 3:06, Trentini 15:55, Touzin 
17:51.
Second Period.
3. Penticton, Slater (Bathgate, 
Harper) 6:55. 4. Penticton,, Bath­
gate (Touzin) 14:52.
Penalties: Trentini and Conway 
five minutes, fighting 12:05.
Third Period.
5. Vernon, Bidoski (McLeod) 9:59
6. Vernon, Bidoski (Harms) 11:24
7. Vernon, Lowe (Trentini, King)
13:26, 8. Vernon, Moro (Blair) 
14:53.. 9. Penticton, Peacosh
,Touzin) 15:29. 10. Vernon. Agar 
(Blair, Moro) 16:12. 11. Vernon, 
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Fans who turn out for the first game in the Packers-Vees 
semi-finals tonight in the Orchard City Memorial Arena will 
DC watching several of these all-stars in action, and should 
also be witnessing the start of a rousing scries.
; The Packers will have to skate all the way to beat Bcmic 
iSathgate’s crew, and the moment they let up they arc in 
iroubic. It’s almost a foregone conclusion, however, that a 
blayer has to skate in the playoff hockey, the time for dogging 
It has long gone.
I Based on play, the Packers have the definite edge in 
0epth and experience, but breaks may be able to dull the edge, 
especinlly if the Vees hustle as they have been doing, 
j The Vees will be hosts on Wednesday night, and by the 
|imo they conic back here Friday night, the scries should be 
flowing indications of how it will go.
! ■ Wo have predicted the Packers to win in six games.
1 Stars Are Born
t
I The star-makers this year were the newspapers, radio and 
irV  outlets—the heads of sports departments—and here is the 
way they saw it:
^ R S T  ALL-STAR SECOND ALL-STAR
h ,  Galheram (Kelowna),..... goal ......  J. Sh||rley (Kamloops)
Stecyk (Vernon) ........ defence .. II. Smith (Kelowna)
Cohum (Kelowna) .... defence .. B. Dawes (Kamloops)
Agar (Vernon) ........ centre .... R; Powell (Kelowna)
Middleton (Kelowna).. I^lf wing ,. W. Peacosh (PenUcton) 
Hryciuk (Kamloops) .. right wing .. R. Ixmpold (Kamloops) 




i STOCKHOLM (CD — Canada’s 
ifbcKey team tested today, its un 
beaten record sUU intact. 
f Tho tVhUJrf #qu«d ran tta f  trlng 
<xt cxhiblit^ wine to seven Sun­
day nifiht: with •  7-0 triumph 
over appeal Swedish side at 
^Mfir(aeyoLOOU(h of hern, 
illus Oagnbo'.' a veteran left 
Winger wib haa played four years 
si|lth’'Vlfhilby after n five-year 
otrotch With American League
ichms, dominated the lop-sldcd 
scoring with hi.s four markers, 
Charlie Burns, n young centre 
with Whitby in Inst year’s Allan 
Cup success, scoring nco Bobby 
Attorsloy and Sid Smith, the Na­
tional l<eague » trained playing 
conch, all had gonb.
CRICKET SCORES 
ANTIGUA, l 4!ewnTd Islands 
titcutera) — paglstan'i touring 
cricket team waa 138 runs ohenc 
of l.eeward Islands Friday with 
all sceond-iimlngt wickets'in hand 
at the c lw  of |>lay on, the sec­
ond day of their three-day match 
here,, Pakistan had 320 for nine 





Mrs. Chester Owen’s rink from 
Kelowna swept the Peachland 
Ladles’ Curling Bonsplel Sunday, 
with play winding up after mid­
night.
Winner of the H. Y. Louie 
Trophy in the "A” event and the 
Walterst Trophy in the "B" 
event, Mrs. Owen swamped all 
oppo.sition.
Honors were shared by two 
Peachland rinks,, one of them a 
high school rink skipped by Shar- 
lone Cousin, victors in the Pcnch- 
Innd Transfer, "C" event. Mrs. 
Vern Cousins took the "D" event.
Here nre the final fours in each 
event:
•’A"—Owen, Kelowna; Mes- 
dnmes I-ouise Kennedy, Sumnver- 
Innd: Jack Gnrroway, Peachland, 
and Marg McMurrny, Penticton.
"B" event—Owen, ’Kelowna; 
Mrs, Fred Topham, Jr„  Peach- 
land: Garrowny, Peachland, and 
Cousins, Peachland.
”C” event — Cousin. Poach- 
Inndi Topham, Peachland; Lois 
Bell. Peachland High School, nnd 
Mrs, George Tophnm, Peachland.
•’D" event—Mrs, Vcfn Cousins, 
Peachland; Mrs. R. Wheeler, 
Osoyoos; Mrs. Doris Stevenson, 
Kelownn. nnd Mrs. Gnmozvcld, 
Summorlnnd.
THE EXCLUSIVE NEW MODERN METHOD OF SHIRT PROCESSING
WE OFFER 2  HOUR SERVICE WHEN REQUESTED
ON CALL ORDERS
WE REPLACE OLD 
COLLARS FOR 
ONLY 75c






ALL STAINS WILL 
BE GIVEN CARE­
FUL AHENTION
! ' i ALL BUTTONS
replaced '
s y l v a n ia  t v
with
IIALOLIGHT
Gives your eye* a re­
laxing change., Recom­




mul ArpUANCES LTD. 
Ml BnnaMI ,PI>. » u
WE GUARANTEE YOUR SHlIlTS LONGER LIFE -  SMARTEST APPEARi 
THE SAME LOW PRICE OF 25e PER SHIRT. NO ORDER UNDER 50c 
\  DELIVERED
■....... ..... . .................... ............ ... " I......  .....
ISSS ELLIS ST.
f
-  AND ALL THIS AT 








Museum Visits Can Recorded W ith Camera
THE DAILY COUMEE C 
MON.. FEB. IT. IMS **
In their constant quest for pic- iP"? 
ture material, amateur photogra-' ;" 
phers often overlook one source of; * 
beautiful and rasctnaling sub-| 
jeets — the museums in their i 
home towns or i^c  cities they] 
visit on holidays. i •
Modern museums are treasure | v. 
houses of picture-making oppor-l 
tunlties and should be on every; 
photographer’s "must” list of; 
places to visit. i
Many of the subjects, such as * 
dioramas—miniature scenes re­
produced in three dimensions 
with the aid of light and co lo r- 
are naturals for color photog­
raphy.
help the picture-taker get s ta r t^  
J le re  arc suggestions that will| 
lii this fascinating pursuit: |
Before shooting pictures in a 
museum, it is wise to ask per-i 
mission. Most museums welcome | 
photographers — if the pictures 
are not to be used for publication. i 
Some museums even have bro­
chures available on how to get 
the best pictures of their particu­
lar attractions. Others have per­
sonnel whose job it is to assist 
the visitor with a camera. j 
CHECK RULES I
Some museums don't allow | 
flash bulbs and others prohibit; 
the use of tripods to prevent ac-| 
cidental damage to works of art.i 
It is wise, therefore, to check 
the musuem rules before expos­
ing film and getting into embar- 
ras.sing situations.
Shoot in color to capture the 
full beauty of exhibits. Indoor 
type color film is appropriate for 
the majority of work in museums.
If a too-warm color balance re­
sults, use a blue filter.
Use long exposures for your 
color—with a tripod if possible 
and a cable release. At the close 
distances with which you’ll want 
to work in many cases, small lens 
openings will usually .be neces­
sary to get enough depth* of field.
For best results with your 
color film, it’s necessary to judge 
whether the light is warm or cold. 
Our eyes accommodate them­
selves to lights of different color 
so that unless there is a pro­
found difference, these colors 
often look alike to us. Color film, 
however, will show the, difference. 
Study the light source if it Is 
, visible. You’ll probably find a 
mixture of colored lights has 
been used to give the effect the 
lighting artist desired. Since 
there is ho such thing as abso­
lute fidelity in color photography, 
an educated guess at the film 
filter will have to be made as to 
the warmth or coolness of the 
lighting. Experience will be most 
beneficial so remember to re­
cord your experiments accurately 
for future reference.
For black and white inside 
museum or gallery, shoot a very 
fast film.
In those institutions that forbid 
the use of a tripod, place the 
camera on a nearby case, or, if a 
vantage point cannot be found 
use flash. This of course wil] 
drown out the display lighting 
and allow hand shots to be made
Watch out for reflections.
If available light is used, re­
flection can be seen by sighting 1 
along the lens axis. When a 
change of position will prohibit 
good results, reflections can be 
eliminated by having a compan­
ion hold a dark cloth—a coat will 
suffice—behind you.
Another method of reducing re­
flection is to hold the camera 
lens in gentle contact with the 
window.
To take pictures of exceptional 
quality in a museum with avail­
able light, a camera utilizing the 
new light value system or a 
Lght.meter i.s almost a necessity.
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LESSON ON PREHISTORIC ANIMALS








By DON HANRIGHT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WAINWRIGHT. Alta. (C P )- 
One of the thorniest problems in 
Canadian Arctic combat would, 
be handling casualties. In 50-i 
bc'low weather, a wounded man; 
could freeze to death awaiting' 
evacuation. i
In what spokesmen describe a.s 
a major step toward this problem 
the army has adopted after thor­
ough winter testing a new typo 
ca.sualty bag which Is warmer 
and more protective than the 
regulation sleeping bag.
The new bag was explained 
Wednesday by officers attending 
the mobile striking force Exer- 
ci.se • Bulldog IV near this town 
120 miles southeast of Edmonton. 
BAG PROTECTS WOUNDED 
A soldier injured in a paradrop 
or wounded in subsequent action 
could —deoending on the .scr
iousness of the ca.se—be placed In 
a "casualty bag” and left un­
attended on the tundra for up to 
three days and survive.
Officers said it is estimated that 
a man in such a protective cover­
ing can survive at least 48 hours 
—probably' longer—in 65-below- 
zero weather. The only source of 
heat would be his own body. The 
casualty bag weigh.s 14 pounds, 
compared with the 11-pound bag 
carried by a paratrooper in 
winter action. It is. filled with 
down and covered with a wind- 
proof. waterproof nylon bag.
Only the soldier's nose would 
be partly uncovered. The bag has 
a hood which slips over his head,
A medical corps man or 
stretcher hearer would place the 
casualty in the bag and could 
give first aid to a wounded man 
by opening one of the extra zip­
pers. No other part of the man 
would be exposed.
Until now it has been standard 
procedure to give a man the best 
wind shelter possible and leave 
him wrapped in a standard sleep­
ing bag or blankets until he can 
be evacuated! It is estimated the 
new bag will practically double 
the chances of survival.
Other new equipment for Arc­
tic watfare being tested here in­
cludes a. magnesium - framed, 
steel - meshed snowshoe. ' which 
could replace the present wood- 
and-rawhidfe snowshoe.
This includes, a magnesium­
framed, steel-meshed snowshoe, 
which could replace the present 
easily broken wood-and-rawhide 
snowshoe: a device which .fits 
over the trigger guard of the 
Belgian FN rifles, allowing the 
soldier to fire the weapon by 
simply squeezing, thus eliminat­
ing the need for troublesome 
"trigger mitts," new emergency 
rations-consisdng of jellied can­
dies and .concentrated vitamin 
mixture in a tube, replacing the 
old rations in which hard choco­




TH E,G REA T MING TOMB
2,569 Dogs In Arena
^ mmm'
itaurants-By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN
Canadian Press S»aff Writer | their owner.s because they didn't 
NEW YORK (CP)-Therc were belong. The Westminster Is 
2,569 dogs in Madison Square 
Garden and not a flea, so help
us.
"F 1 c a s?” Go<k1 heavens no," 
said Dr. Lawrence G«x)dman, one 
of the nine veterinarians on hand 
to handle the dogdom mob at the 
82nd Westminster Kennel Club 
Bhow,
Fleas just weren't allowed. As [garden boxing match recently 
a matter of fact, neither were The dogs — there were 106 
dog.s. unless they belonged in the breed.s in all—were on their best
big ones anyway. Small dogs are 
like small men. They get bellig­
erent sometimes.”
As if.to  prove it, a batch of 
Pekingese, caged together, their 
hair . in pincurls—literally—sud­
denly staged a terrific brawl. A 
Newfoundland r e s t e d  nearby, 
head drooping sleepy - eyed bu- 
were turned away with tween splayed paws, obserying 
the scene with detachment. |
TilURBER SCENE ;
The dignified show ppstairs 
was nothing compared with the 
hodgepodge of dogs and «jog lov­
ers downstairs.
Mrs. Sydney Howlctt of Brant­
ford, Out., whose toy papillon 
"Fripon do Gournoiig” was a 
prize winner, gave her view.
"It's a picnic," she said,
Only the small dogs were kept 
in cages. Men, women and chll-
smaller cousins, and then there!eyed beagles in an impromptu 
wore the dandic dinmonts — aIlitugs-o’-war over their common 
peering through the hair over i mat.
their faces. Tall, aristocratic bor- But up in the judging arenas, 
zois, collies and Afghan hounds,the dogs didn't play, although 
gazed with disdain at the heavy-,one sad-eyed bloodhound was 
shouldered A 1 a s kan malamute'caught sneaking a quiqk wee-wee
classic in its field,
"No fleas," said Goodman. 
“All our dog.s are ladie.s and 
geriticmen."
This was down in the basement 
regions of the garden. The ladles 
and gentlemen Were creating the 
biggest roar .since Yvon Durelle 
defeated Clarence Hinnant in a
and the Labrador husky.
A bulldog threw himself on his 
face and pounded his ears with
on the floor.
And a 240-i)omid St, Bernard, 
tired of prancing for the judges.
his paws, apparently driven toj suddenly placed his liuge jowls 
distraction by the incesijnnt din'on the floor in a sort of inverted 
of barking. Dainty dachshunds sitdown strike. __
Bhow, Dogs, even those with mink 
coats, were turned away at the 
door of the garden unless they 
had n reason to enter. Dogs 
couldn’t be spectators.
UPPER CRUST 
Some of these dog.s, obviously 
not unreiisonilble ilogs because 
they have been to the best places 
in New York theatres, rcS'
behavior upstairs where the judg,
Ing took ^)lnce, but down in the 
kennels the word was' bedlam.
The chirmliKe nolnes of toy 
dogs provided lyric soprano 
for the masculine bass of the 
giant specimens, and the belilg' 
erent barks of tho in-bot\ycens.
"Dog fights: Certainly not," 
said Goodman, "Not among thcllhasn
"Ko Peek" Fold Ballots 
To Be Used In Election
OTTAWA (CPI — On election prevent cheating,
, , . > 11, 1 ‘lav Canada’s voters will be using IN THREE PARTS
dron shared open-faced k e n n e l s ^ .special "no-peek” ! Tho ballot has three jiaris: 
with the bigger animals l i n i n g ,, 0̂ finished.stub and it counterfoil, each 
the daylight hours of ^k‘-,«kow. ,pn officinllwhieh bear matching mimbor.s,
t was a chance for k ddies to v^>tor-will tuck the bnl-' *......-------------- -------  --------
«>»> ,'»«• , , , , ,
Families munch on luticlie.s,! yhe.so ate two of soveinl s^ps 
and shared jivith the dogs, | taken at the polls to en.sure se-
Old English sheepdogs and! 




REGINA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister Douglas Harkness said 
the Conservative government 
hopes to put forward within the 
next year an agricuHural pro­
gram which would include ani 
improved credit Bystefn for 
farmers, g crop insurance pro­
gram, and a soil and water con­
servation program part of which 
would include building of the 
South Saskatchewan River dam.
Mr. Harkness addressed a Con­
servative nominating convention 
which chose Ken More as candi­
date for pegina City in the 
March 31 federal election. The 
agriculture minister leaves today 
for his own nominating conven­
tion in Calgary North.
Although he was not specific 
on the farm credit program, Mr. 
Harkness said he has in mind 
legislation which would make it 
l)ossible for a farmer to get 
credit in order to modernize his 
farm and make it an economic 
unit.
The insurance program would 
be in co-operntlon with the prov­
inces since conditions vary In 
each province.
A '




npso, who looked llkp
FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE BEST
West W ell O ff For Paid Holidays
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If you want to be sure of long 
holldny.s with pay. Join the fed­
eral civil service, Failing that, go 
West, .vouiig man. go West,
A survey of holiday legislation 
by the Canadian Prcs.i shows 
federal employees -- with three 
weeks paid vacation guaranteed 
after six months' employment 
have the best set-up In the coun­
try.
Next In Utje come employees 
in the We,stern provinces, with 
Ba.skatchewnn lending the list, 
then Ontario and Quebec and the 
Atlantic pm'lnceX,
Only Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
AllH'rtn and British Columbia 
have laws forcing employers to 
give two weeks' vacation with 
pay—after varying perio<ts of 
seiVice, Ontario and Q u e b e c  
guarnntee only one week with 
jaiy and none of the Atlantic 
province* has legislation govern- 
Ing,^rivalu einpinyers.
MORE TO COMB |
Saskatchewan employees atj 
present arc assured of one week 
after one year and two weeks 
thereafter and the CCF govern­
ment promises ^better things to 
come, * ""
In the throne speech read at the 
o|K<ning of tho province's legi.s- 
laluro Thursday, the CCF govern- 
inent pro|>o.sed to make three 
weeks m a n d a t o r y  after five 
years’ employment. As in piost 
provinces, tho legislation does not 
apply to farm hands or those 
eninloyiHl In family businesses.
Mnnitolm laws provide for one 
week for. tho first (wo years, and 
two weeks therenfler. Alb<>rla 
empthyers mu,%t give ono week 
after the first year and two weeks 
thereafter. The ‘construction In­
dustry is' excepted; Tliere, with 
employineid Bt its peak in the 
summer months, employers pro­
vide Ihk(K» tn winch stampf worth
four per cenl\of the employeo' 
annual earnings arc placed. 'Hioy 
arc cashable Jan, l.’T,
In British Columbia, since last 
July 1, employers mii.'it give nt 
least two wveeks after two years 
and one week the first yoar.
THIS DRUNK TRIED 
TO ARREST CljOK
HOPE, n.C (CPI -  Tho 
SuTM,T-Conlincntul express of 
Canadian NaNUonnt Ruilway.s 
made an untiched iled slop horo 
twcinise of a lrouhlo.>iofno drunk. 
The conductor told police iho 
ihan claimed he was, a pri­
vate detective niui tried lo ar- 
rCst the dining-car ciwk. RCMP 
said i|.)i»UI John Larsen, 36, 
of Vancouver w'iis dunged with 
causing a disturbnnee,
mani|)ulntion or ballot box stuf
flog.
Tlie ballot, ns handed to the vo­
ter, is folded twice so that,,When 
he lefold.H It after making hi,-, 
choice, the X will bo in the mid­
dle. This system was adopted a 
few years ago to prevent poll of­
ficials frorri stcflllpg a peek at 
tho mark.
And despite protcsl.s^ at oaoli 
election from voters who want to 
dei>OHlt tholr own ballot in the 
box, tho law says this must be 
done by the deputy returning of- 
ficur in charge of tho iwlllng 
booth.
This is beenuso tlio official is 
required to make sure the ballot 
Is the snmo one lie Issued U-fore 
tho ok'ctor Went into the cur­
tained voting compartment.
D ontai an d  m ed ical bills bothering  you?  
(Get a NIAGARA l o a n a n d  quickly t ool
tfl
' ' "M 4 .
L O A N S
Uro«il All-Canodlon Leon C'mpany •aw '
101 RADIO nUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Kruiu'livs iliroiili|;oiit Rritish Columbia
Uhilllwack;
Bnyd BiilldlnCi 3 Gore Ave., CbllHwack, B.C. Plionet 2-0631
Nanalmbi
But the voter has the right to n\'i„dKor nHH(Hiig,\77 Victoria CreBcent, Nanaimo. B,C. Phone 2M0
s l a y  a n d  s e e  t h a t  t l i c  b a l l o t  g o e s  
I h t o  t h e  I k >x ,
Tl>e inoecdure Is (led in , with 
tho form of the ballot, which has 
Iw’en iierfected over the years to
UNICEF RXTENDU AID
UNITED NATIONB. N Y, lAP) 
The United Nation# Children's 
Fund (UNICEF) will extend It* 
(uogranr in 1058 to reach .more 
than .lo,000,600 ehililren and mtdl|l 
CIS. 'Hie iu‘iiv figure represents an 
Inereaie of liiore than 2,000,000 
over 1051, , , , ' i
NelBont
S60 llaker HI.. P.O. Bov 400, Nelion, B.C, Phona 1638 
New Westmihstcr:
I 51,1 Columbia Ht„ New Wentrolnstcr, II,C. Phone LA. 1-1865 
., Prince George:
111 George K(.. Prince George, B.C. Phone 510 
' , Hfluih Burnaby:
1 , ,1653 KlngHway. Phone DE. 9550
Vancouver:
116 East Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. Phone Dl. 0205 
Vancfutyer:
Itni, 100,155 Granville Ht„ Vaiiooiiver. B.C. Phono TA. • 1257
Viclnriat ,' '' ■' >






•  Dave Pugh was the first Conservative candidate nomi­
nated in Canada. •
•  Dave Pugli has been an Okanagan businessman for 
17 years.
•  Send Dave Pugh to Ottawa and let liini carry our prob­
lems in Okanagan llountlary to the doorsteps of the 
Cabinet Ministers, It has been over 20 years since thio 
area has sent a mcnihcr to Ottawa that has been on 
the Govcrnh)cnt side of the House. The opportunity is 
here, and a VCONSI-RVAnVE" vole for Dave Pugh 
will assure housewives, orchardislSi businessmen and 
working men and women in all walk of life that they 
will have a man that will do the job they have elected 
hill] to do. , ■
I* A''























511 LAWRENCE AVE. 




To take full charge of candy counter at the
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
Work is in the evenings, and would be suitable for 




TOP MARKCT PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, bra^, copper, 
lead. etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. AUas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van­
couver. B.C. Phone PAcltic 6357.
M-TH-U
4,000 FEET SEAMLESS STEEL 
pipe, like new. in 17Li/ toot 
lengths. Easily welded into pipe­
line. 60c per ft, delivered in one 
truck load. Apply Box 3921 Kel­
owna Courier. 144
3 WIRE CHINCHILLA CAGES. 3 
related registered chinchillas and 
equipment SlOO complete. Phone | 
Vernon 3041 or P.O. Box 845.
1441
145
GOOD USED CLOTHING — | 
Ladies suit, size 14;boy’s .shirts, j 
size 13, and man’s spring coat. 
Phone 3835. 1461
OKANAGAN TRADING POST I 
now open. ,3\i miles north on 
Vernon Road. We buy, sell or 
trade. Phone 8433. 1471
McCu llo u g h  44” c h a in  saw
price $275.00. 907 Wilson Ave., or 
phone 7991. 1471
LADIES’ WRIST WATCH — IN 
good condition. $15. Phone 7111. 
142, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148
ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?
Read this Message , . . It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Begioning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW  CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim. 
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
• THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Writer will help you write your ad.
PHONE 4445
COURIER W AN T ADS
MON., FEB. 17. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
Canadian Voters 
Use Ancient Right
O’TTAWA <CP) — Canadians In dividing up constituencies 
will be exercising one of their within provinces, the ix>pula\ion
fundamental constitutional rights 
March 31 when they elect a new 
House of Commons for the 24th 
time since Confederation.
The British North America Act 
of 1867, basis of the Canadian 
constituUon, requires a new Par­
liament to be elected at least 
onCe every five years.
Although few Parliaments hy/e 
lasted the full five years, this 
will be' the first time- that two 
election have occurred in loss
Help Wanted
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
STENOGRAPHER-CASHIER re­
quired. Experience necessary. 
A p p l y  Industrial Acceptance 
Corp. Ltd., 101 Radio Bldg. 146
COMPANION AND HELP FOR 
invalid man in mid-thirty’s, SLi 
day week, vicinity Okanagan 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS




1607 Pendozi S t Dial 2430
PHOTO STUDIOS
LIMITED OPENINGS
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum Grade VIII 
PILOT AND OBSERVER 
Age 17 - 24 
Minimum Jr. Matric 
AIRWOMEN 
Age 18 - 29 
Minimum Grade IX 
REGISTERED NURSES 
Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-Servicemen 
' Welcome 
Apply





545 Seymour St.. 
Vancouver 2, B.C.





’TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apartment. Furnished or un­






for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis S t Phone 3202
Births
BORN TO MR. AND MRS. RICH­
ARD L. ATKINS (nee Betty 
Carre, R.N.) in Grace Hospital 
■Vancouver, on February 14th 
1958, a daughter, Nancy Eliza 
both. 144
A NEW ARRIVAL — YOUR 
friends and neighbors will want 
to know. Birth Announcements 
In the Kelowna Daily Courier are 
only $1.25. Call the Classified 
Department the day of your 
child's birth. We will word your 
notice for you. Telephone 4445
Lost And Found
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY TYPE 
self-inflating life jacket. A ro 
ward Is offered for the return ol 
nil, or any part thereof. Persona 
having information regarding this 
life Jacket are asked to phone 
Kelowna 7395 after 3:00 p.m
144
Business Personal
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA 
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tnnk.s. Phono 2834 
M. Th, tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
N m JRE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard AYc. , M-TH-tf
Motels -  Hotels
SHADY STREAM MOTEL 
Pacific Ave. off Vernon Rd.
Completely furnished 2 and 3 
room cottages. Propane Gas 




Fuel And Wood better business for all!






Phones, ‘ Television, Laundry 
Day, Week, Month 
WINTER RATES
155
RED TOP AUTO COURT
1688 Vernon Ed.
Completely furnished, plus Tele­
vision, 3-room individual cot­
tages. Front and rear entrances. 
Private parking stalls. All utili­
ties supplied. Low weekly or 
monthly rates. 154
It will be published for three days without cost to you 
GENERAL ELEITTRIC COMBI- [TWs offer is to Individuals who are speking a job. It is not|thrnTo monVhs.̂ Tb̂ ^
NATION Radio. Excellent con- applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a was June 10, 1957. 
dition $100. Phone 2894. 145 [group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make {h e a d e d  b y  q u e e n
C onstitu tionally , Parliament 
I consists of the Queen, repre­
sented by the Governor-General, 
the Commons, and the Senate. 
The 265 members of the Com­
mons are elected. Schators — a 
maximum 102—are appointed for 
life on the prime minister’s rec- 
lommendation.
By custom', the leader of the 
I majority of members elected to 
the Commons is called by the 
Governor-General to form a new
PRTNCP at BFRT Rack /pp\ administration. That leader be- PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) minister, at a sai-
-  Prime Minister Diefenbaker ary of $37,000 a year including
hinted last week that implementa-$10,000 as an MP.
tion of a railway freight rate in- Although there now are three
crease, suspended until March Commons opfwsi
rule i.' not strictly applied. Urban 
ridings generally have larger 
populations t h a n  rural ones. 
There is also considerable reluc­
tance to make any great changes 
in established constituency boun­
daries.
Thus while the vote Tanges be­
tween 10,000 and 20,000 in most 
ridings, there me about two 
dozen where the total of counted 
votes exceeds 30,0(X).
WELCOME INN MOTEL 
Housekeeping motels by day, 
week, or month. Lqw winter 





Lakeshore home, nice lawn and 
garden, forced air heating, fire­
place, picture window, screened 
porch, beautiful sandy beach. 
Lease required.
ROBERT H. WILSON 
REALTY LTD.
Buy now before it really gets cold GIRL 18, WITH GRADE XI and 
Where From? 1 year’s bookkeeping and typing
WM. HAUG AND SON experience would like work. Has 
1335 WATER ST PHONE 2066 also had waitress experience 
GLENMORE YARD PHONE 3208 Phone 7111.
M-F tf 142, 144, 145, 146, 147, 148
?KY b u sh  w ood . IMMEDI- r e l ia b l e ' CARPENTER DE- 
ATE delivery. $12j5() per cord. gjREs inside finishing, kitchen 
2 cords $24. Phone 8433. ^{cabinets, wall tiling, remodel­
ling and decorating. Very mod-Building Materials erate rates. Phone 7950. 144
BRICKLAYER DESIRES WORK 
in any new cement work, or re­
pairs to chimneys, fireplaces, 
etc. Phone 8893, ask for Frank 
Krysiak. 144
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks
I YOUNG MAN WHO HAS EX- 
«  r PERIENCE as undertaker would
like position in that line. Phone 1335 Water St. Phone 2066 [ 7533/  744
153
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for all Building Supplies Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E 
Hastings St., Vancouver, BD. 
GLenburn 1500. 154
'CARS SIMONIZED — $15.00. 
Phone 7839. 145
MODERM BUNGALOW
Modern 2 bedroom stucco bunga­
low in immaculate condition, 
large living room with electric 
fireplace, modern kitchen has 
dining area and built-in cup­
boards. , Full basement has oil 
furnace, garage, and rumpus 
room. Full price is $11,500.00, 
terms arranged.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AMD 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846 -
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us forj. details 
now before you'buy. Carruthers 
& Meikl’e Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave.,j 
Kelowna.




ED 2 room suite, private shower 
and toilet. Weekly or monthly 
winter rates $42.50 month May 
to Oct. inclusive $45 month. 784 
Elliott Ave. M-Th-tf
FOUR ROOM HOUSE — 2 bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen and 
bath. Lot 44x150, fruit trees and 
garage. 848 Cawston Ave. 145
Auto Parts
WRECKING 
1952 Pontiac, 1951 Chrystler, 19501 
Meteor Sedan, 1950 Meteor I 
coach, 1946 Monarch. For further 
information and other models 
contact us direct. Gem Auto 




Hints Rail Rate 
"Extensions"
PRINTED PATTERN
TWO ACRES GOOD ORCHARD 
in Bankhead district. Mixed fruit, 
sprinkler, irrigation. Phone 6828.
144
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
163
BARTLEY ROAD -  BETWEEN 
Kelowna and Westbank, 5 room 
modern, unfurnished house, fur­
nace and propane range. $50 per 
month. Phono Westbank SO-8- 
5489. 154
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WITH 
living room, dinette, kitchen, 
bathroom, and back porch, with 
cooler. Apply Bennett's Store.
147
SINGLE SHOT TRAP GUN with 
vent. Rib. Metal parts must be in 
goo(l condition, wood not import­
ant. Send description to Box 3941, 
Kelowna Courier. 144
COMMERCIAL BUILDING -  
For details apply Box 3260 Kcl- 
owna Daily Courier. 144
FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND] 
Saleable Rummage for Kelowna 
Rotary Rummage Sale. Phone 
3515 or 4320 for pickup. 1461
Cars And Trucks
1956 PLYMOUTH SUBURBAN 
station wagon, good condition, 
good mileage. Price $2,400. Ap­
ply 907 Wilson Ave., or phone 
7991. 147
1954 FORD TUDOR — RADIO, 
heater, new tires, excellent con­
dition. Will accept 1946 to 1950 
pickup part payment. Priced 
reasonable. Phono 7565 or call 
528 Birch Ave. 144
TOE BERNARD LODGE -  Bed­
rooms by day, week, or month. 
Also housekeeping rooms. Phono 
2215, 154
1949 CUSTOM 4-DOOR FORD 
good motor, radio, heater, very 
clean interior. For immediate 
.sale $375. Phono ' 8425 after
TWO ROOM SUITE ON GROUND 
floor. Private entrance and bath­
room, oil heater and rangette 
supplied. Phone 3821, 145
1948 JEEP -  FOUR WHEEL 
drive, with cab, 30,000 miles, In 
oxccllont condition. For informa­
tion phono 4545. 154
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting., paper hanging. Phone 





2l9 'H |||tian l Ave.
TWO ROOM SUITE, PRIVATE 
bath, stove and refrigerator. 
Availnblo now. Call at 705 Suther­
land Ave. 145
FURNISHED APARTMENT -  
145 month. Phono 2127, Carruthers 
A Mciklo. 145
BED-SITTING ROOM FOR bu.si- 
ness men. Garage available. Ai>- 
ply 1317 Richter St, 144
DUPLEX WITH TWO Bcdroom.s 




A. C. POLL/iRD  
B.C, LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna'
Itoom .l, 453 I,nwrenco Ave.
, phone 3903 '
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. , , Phono 4236
147
MUST SELL HERD OF 25 good 
quality chinchillas and equip
, REPAIR ^PEOALISIR
Radios. Televisions, Electiio 
and Eloctronfo Equipment 
Aircraft Instnimenta
B E X
K lec tro iilc  S«rV|((B 




ters, etc., done 
nertenced atenojKrs]




qy fully cxt 
s’̂ r .  Pho*»e
DUAPJES E X P E im Y ldA oK  
hVeo viiUmato*» Doris Ciuekt. 
Phoiie 2481. 154
grade up to 80\ 1957 ,̂ how 
vlnncr.s included. $90 pair 




1957 METEOR RIDEAU 500 
Hardtop, 11,000 mllesi For Infor­
mation plionc 4545. 154
WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
(or anio’’—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
1057 TON FORD TRUCK, Very 
low mileage. . Will take small 




ING Business — a going concern, 
Books can bo seen by consclcnt- 
iqua buyer. Owner willing to 
assist beginner in starting the 
business. Contact Mis. H. Ross, 




1957 PLYMOUTH V8 two door 
radio and hcoter, 1058) licence, 
Immnculotc
condition ............ .........I » J
1957 I^R O  300 four door scd|nn 
automatic transmission, radio, 
seat belt-s, padded 
dash,'1958 licence ..
CONTEMPLATING BUILDING 
second storey fpr office prcmls<;.s. 
Total area about 1 ,BI)0 square 
feet. Prospective tenants in- 
terested in renting nil or part 
siMJce, please contact 0 . lasikc- 
man, EUis St., plume 2445,
147
iquipment Rentals
FtOOR SANDING MACIUnSS 
and Polishers. Now nvnilnble/for 
rent In Kelowna. B and B I'aint 
Spot Ltd; For details phone 3L
130-M-\%'F
$2295
1957 METEOR 4 DOOR — auto­
matic transmission, rndlo, powef 
steering, jmwer brakes, summer 
and winter tires, two tone. ?00 
oiiglnul miles.
1955 nUlCK HARDTOP SPECIAL
—nutomnUc transmUslon. radio, 
low mileage. / ^(ftA CA  






1 Insertion ........... per word
consecutive
insertions ......... per word
8 consecutive Insertions
or more ............ per word 24 \
Classified Display
One insertion ................$1.12 inch|
3 consecutive,
insertions ........    1.05 Inch]
1 consecutive Insertions
or more ....    .95 Inchl
Classified Cards 
3 count lines daily '-.,$ 9,00 month I 
Daily for 6 months .... fi.,'50 month 
Each additional lino .  2.00 month
Jno Inch dally «..._17.50 month]
Jne Inch





HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) 
Bolen Twclvetree.'!, onetime star 
of stage and .sert'pii, died In hos 
pltal Itere. Her age was 
given ns about 50, Miss Twelve- 
trees began her movie career in 
the early 19.30s find stayed in 
Hollywood \mtll the middle 1940s, 
playing Y)p|)oslle Jolin Barry­
more, Robert Taylor, Spencer 
Tracy and Clark Gable, One 
of her last plettircs • was The 
Painted Desert with Gable,
FITS M A N Y  SIZES
Slippers that stretch! Snaps 
do the trick. In sizes 4-7-10 — 
each adjusts to the two next 
larger sizes. Easy sewing.
Pattern 881: transfer pattern 
sizes small 4-5-6; medium 7-8-9; 
large 10-11-12; in one pattern. 
Made of one piece.
Seijid THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, Nccdlecraft 
Dept., Kelowna Courier Pat­
tern Dept., 00 Front St. W., 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
As n bonus, TWO complete 
ITOttorns are printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items, Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
GEMACO
991 Killa SirccI Phone 3993 




Police ..............   Dial 3300
Hospllnl -.J.............  Dial 4000
Fire Hall .......   Dial 110
Ambulance ..............  Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
8ERVICR '
If unable lo contact a doctor 
Dial 3728 \
EARLY GAS FIELD
In 1004, the Essex natural gas 
field in Ontario was badly in 
vnded by salt wotcr onid abaU' 
doned.
, . , , , , „  ̂I tion, there is only one recognized
1, may be postponed beyond that " leader of Her Majesty’s loyal
date pending the hearing of an LpposiUon.” He is the head of the 
appeal to the cabinet. largest party in opposition and re-
At a press conference during a Lceives ^  total $27,000 a year—the 
train trip here from Saskatoon, same amount as do cabinet min- 
he said the March 1 deadline isters. 
could be extended” in the case Despite the fact that Parlia- 
of the 3.8-per-cent rate increase ment was dissolved on Feb. 1, 
authorized at the start of the all Commons members continue 
year by the board of transport to receive their $10,000 annual 
commissioners. . pay up. to March 30. Winners in
the election will start to receive 
their pay immediately.
{ta x -f r e e  EXPENDS
The $10,000 consists of a lax- 
I able $8,000 parliamentary indem­
nity and a $2,000 tax-free expense I allowance.
Each Commons member has 
I one vote in deciding the affairs 
of the nation. But there are wide 
differences in the number of per- 
jsons each represents.
York - Scarborough Mnstit- 
[iiency: had a populatign of 167,- 
310 persons St the 1956 census 
and 75,182f persons voted there 
last year. But Iles-de-la-Madele- 
ine in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
had 11,556 population and only 4,- 
|M8 votes cast.
These are the extreme de- 
{partures from the general rule of 
representation by population un­
der which Commons representa­
tion is decided after each decen­
nial census. The last redistribu­
tion of constituency boundaries 
was made in 1952 after the 1951 
census. The next change will not I be carried out until after 1961.
The constitution specifies there 
I shall be 261 Commons seats from 
the provinces, plus one each 
[from the Yukon and Mackenzie 
[river districts for a total 263.
{EXCEEDED BY TWO
However, present Commons 
(membership is 265 because of a 
proviso that representation from 
any province can decline by no 
more than 15 per cent at 
each redistribution. In 1952, Sas­
katchewan membership would I have fallen from 20 to 15 under 
strict division by population, 
but the 15-per-cent rule left it 
with 17 members, ‘
Tlius total membership in the 
house is larger by two than it 
would otherwise have been.
There is another exception to 
the rule of setting provincial rep­
resentation according to popula­
tion. It provides that ho prov­




VANCOUVER (CP)—John Tay- 
lor, • Progressive Conservative 
member of the last parliament 
for Vancouver Burrard and the 
man who coined the party’s 
“Foliov3 John" slogan in the June 
10 election, was renominated 
with the help of a male chorus 
line.
The chorus bounced on stage 
to the tune of "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” each member 
bearing a letter of the candidate’s 
name.
The 100 delegates shouted “no!* 
three times as chairman Alder­
man Halford Wilson asked if any 
other names would be put for­
ward for the candidature at tha 
March 31 election. Mr. Taylor 
then glad-handed party stalwarts 
onto the stage.
The original “Follow John” slo­
gan, usually appearing with sten­
cilled footprints, was used for 
Mr. Taylor’s campaign but was 





_ PARIS (AP)—The French cab­
inet Saturday decided to pay 
damages to the civilian victims 
of last Saturday’s French bomb­
ing of a Tunisian border village.
The cabinet instructed the 
French Red Cross to confer with 
Tunisian Red Cross officials to 
determine the amount of damage 
suffered by the civilian—popula^ 





Two firemen in one truck ex­
tinguished a chimney fire ‘early 
Friday night at 1659 Ethel St. be­
fore any damage was caused.
R. J. WILKINSON
for PXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.




Our . fashion-new Printed Pat­
tern — in the loveliest silhou­
ette for spring. Sheath - Slim 
front; back view softly blou.sed|!I‘;'“p“'“'“ ""7hnn^7f''hnr above waist, flaring paneled Commons than it has in the
In Senateskirt. Flattering — en.sy to sew 
in three sleeve versions.
Printed Pattern 9377: Misses 
Slz.es 12, 14, 16. 18, 20, Size 16 
takes 4V4 yards 35-lnch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat 
tern part. Ea.s|cr, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo' ng- 
cepted) for this pattern, Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE' NUMBER to 
Marian Martin, The Kolowna 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Frgnt 
St. W., Toronto.
Delivery of patterns will take 
about ten days.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
DRUG STORES CfPEN
Sandayo, llnlldajra and 
Wednesdaya 
B p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
O^OVOOS CUBTOM8 HOURS 
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( Ih tH A S  
REASON 10 RE 
SUSPICm^f
Prince Edward Island, on a 
population basis, now would bo 
entitled to two Commons scats. 
But it retains four scats, because 
the constltutlpn fixes its rep­
resentation in the Senate nt 
four.
vThc sole provision,, at the 
next redistribution, will keep  ̂
New Brunswick’s C o m m o n s  
membership from falling tielow I 
Its present lO-the number of 
Senate .scats It holds,
SEATS BY FROVINCFJ4 
Present ‘ Commons distribution I 
by provinces: Newfoundland 7; _ 
Prince Edward Island 4; Nov(i I 
Scotia 12; New Brunswick TO; | 
Quebec 75; Ontario 85;. Manitoba | 
14; Saskatchewan 17; Alberta 17; | 
British Coliimbln 22; Yukon 1, 
Mackenzie'.River 1. , |
Every 10 years, after the pro- j 
vlncinl representation is decided, j 
the business of dividing up con- j 
stltuchclcs within each province j 
is left to the Commons. j
There have been some moves j 
to turn the jbli over to an |n-(| 
dependent commission, but little | 
has come of the attempts, {|
!l
TODAY'S TREND











iovtiir, llully blonkcii with for 
l«ii woili. whtn ydu voih .horn 
vllh ZIRO Cold WoKr Soap, Uio 
comfoilobly cool wo(ot, Tho dlrt 
lull llootl oull And no ihrInUpB 
or polllna out ol ibopo, It loftoni 
valor tool S9c pochopo doot SO 
wojihlngi, 9Bc ilio ovtr 100. Af 
your local drug, grocory and wool 
iliopi. For FRII Mmpli, writ# 
Dtpt. D, ZIRO Soap, Vlclorlo, I.C,
TV GUARANTEED 
SERVICE CONTRACT
•  12.5 for 15 montlin
•  Free 90 day aervlcn
•  125 for 13 monthn If lel 
purtihaacd al other 
dealer
TV CENTRIE
AND APrirANOE LTD. 







Tonsils And Adenoids 
Perform Useful Service
• I
Dy neroian N. Boadetcn. M.D.la bulwark against childhood: 
I thought the picture on tonsils rcsniratory dircasos. 
and adenoids was pretty clearj Therefore, we are less inclined, 
by this time, but my mail indi-jto remove ihem unless enlarge-1 
cates it is not. ments, infected tonsils and ade-|
For a long time, many doctors noids. frequent colds or somel 
recommended routine removaliother obvious trouble indicates] 
of both ns a protective measure, that an operation may be ad- i
visable. j
The fact that your youngster j 
has one cold after another does
MON.. FEB. 17, 1»38 THE DAH.T COURIES
Hi
However, in recent years we 
have become wiser and the gen­
eral m e d i c a l  opinion has 
changed.
HAVE A PURPOSE
Both tonsils and adenoids, we 
now believe, have a defirate 
value. Apparently, they act as
not necessarily mean that his 
tonsils are at fault. If there is 
no sore throat along with such] 
colds, they may bo caused by anj 
allergic condition and have | 
nothing to do with the tonsils or 
adenoids.
DEFINITE SIG.NS
If. however, the throat is sore 
with each cold, if the neck 
glands become enlarged or if 
there is a definite sign of ton- 
silitis, then your doctor prob­
ably will recommend removing 
them.
As a rule doctors don’t like to
British Paper 
Says Oil Share 
Probe Looming
LONDON fCP) -  The Dally,
Mall says an investigation into! take them out until the young- 
oil share dealing.s in Canada mayjster is about four or five years 
result in the “biggest-ever fraud old. Since the tonsils and ade- 
case” in Britain. ' noids do offer the child protec-
"Papers have already gone to tion. it is advisable, in most in- 
treasury counsel and summonses stances, to retain them as long
are expected within a month,” 
the newspaper says. “They would 
involve a well-known London fi­
nancier and other men prominent 
in the city.”
The page-one story gives no in­
dication of the name of the com­
pany Whose shares are said to 
be under investigation in Canada, 
nor of persons involved in Brit­
ain.
as they are of value. Besides, i 
when they are removed at this I 
age, adenoids are apt to grow in 
again. |
After the age of six or so. ton- i 
sils and adenoids nrobably are 
of little use to a child.
NOT A SIGNAL 
I would like to strcs.s, however, 
that the sixth birthday is not 
an automatic signal for you to
^  . call your doctor and arrange for
Chief inspector Francis Lea of operation. If the tonsils and
the Metropolitan Police, who is 
understood to be in charge of in­
vestigations on this side of the 
Atlontic could not be reached 
for comment today.
The Mail says inquiries have 
been made into dealings in the 
shares and the way in which 
sold to British investors, 
"several hundred thousand” were
“ Evidence was collected from 
the Canadian who sold them or­
iginally, two Canadian stock ex­
changes, London stockbrokers 
and share tipsters, and some 




A 15-pound baby boy born in this 
Yorkshire town is'thought to be 
the heaviest born in England for 
20 years.
adenoids don’t bother your 
youngster, your doctor will tell 
you that they might just as well 
remain where they are.
As a person grows older, the 
tonsils and adenoids will shrink 
and their functions will be vir­
tually nil.
In the final analysis, it is up 
to your doctor to decide whether 
and when they should be taken 
out. Seek and follow his advice. 
QUESTION AID ANSWER
M. T.: What causes the blood 
to thicken and is there any help 
for it?
Answer: There is no such
thing as thickening of the blood.
There is a disorder, known as 
polycythemia, in which the red 
cells become greater in number. 
An examination will determine 
whether or not this condition is 
present.
y
WOULD GO TO JAIL, SAYS "M O M " WHYTE
Fire regulations and other 
provincial laws, if enforced, 
would cause “Mom” Whyte to 
reduce the number of children 
in her home from 80 to 57. So 
far, ”Mom” has insisted on her 
right to operate the home at 
Bowmanville, Ont., so long as 
any number of children seek 
shelter there, and she has ig­
nored orders to meet provincial
regulations regarding soace 
for the children, medical facil­
ities and birth certificates. She 
says she will go to .tail rather 
than refuse to care for any of 
the children. “It is a greater 
testimony to God’s will to be 
in jail tthan out,” she says. 
Here she is with one of the 80 






















































2. Variant of 23. San 










































39. A book 
of hours
FOR TOMORROW
M i l d  planetary influences 
suggest that you devote this day 
to such matters as routine tasks, 
tackling u n a n s w e r e d  corre­
spondence, checking the biudget, 
putting accounts in order, etc. 
Plan quiet pursuits for leisure 
hours, too. While not a stimulat­
ing day, it can prove satisfac­
tory, nevertheless.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the period between now and the 
end of June will be highly con­
ducive to making gains — both 
occupational and financial. If you 
put forth your best efforts during 
this period, carrying out plans 
made at the biginning of the 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -r  Herc^s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A  X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
tention of the “right” persons 
with resulting promotion or busi­
ness expansion, depending upon 
your individual circumstances.
Such success should give you 
renewed confidence in yourself 
and make it easier to set still 
higher goals — attainment of 
which is indicated for the latter 
part of the yeari Domestic and 
social interests should prosper 
throughout most of the year 
ahead, with special emphasis on 
happy relationships during the 
last six months of 1958. Look for 
a chance to travel and. if single 
a new romance, between June 
and September.
A child born on this day will 
be self-reliant, trustworthy and 
exceptionally understanding in 
dealings with others.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’.s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, aiwstroplies, 
the length and formation of the words are nil hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRYTOORAM QUOTATION
C N L Y B H V K C N W C K W S T L L 7, L H C
G L W K N ,  W S T  K B G L  W U U  V K U ,  VI I
K D G T V W H H 7 L L K N -  L Y L G II D S .
Saturday’s Cryploqiiotr: t l lE  LOVE OF MONEY IS THE ROOT 
OF ALL EVIL -  TIMOTHY. -
By B. JAY BECKER 




Both sides vulnerable, ' 
NORTH 
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West North East South
Pass Pass ! ♦
Pass 2 ♦  Pass 3 ♦
Pass 4 ^
Opening load—jack of hearts.
Bill Hanna, of Los Angeles, 
who know.s his way around a 
bridge table, folind himself in 
four spades. If.s not up to us to 
Justify the aggressive bidding 
sequence — we’re just reporting 
what happened. Besides, the 
hand came up In a pair tourna­
ment, and coin qf the realm was 
not involved.
At trick one, with the Jack of 
hearts opening lend, Hanna could 
already feel the hot breath of de­
feat on Ills npek. After looking 
tho Istuatlon: over briefly, he 
played the five (!) of hearts from
dummy. East played low, and 
West ^yas still on lead.
West shifted^to the ace and 
another club and declarer won 
with the jack. Guessing who had 
the queen of spades wasn’t too 
reat a problem since it hardly 
;eemed credible that East would 
have passed the diamond bid 
with both the ace of hearts and 
queen of spades.
So after cashing the ace of 
spades, finessing a spade, and 
drawing West’s last trump, the 
king of hearts was led from 
dummy. East covering with the 
ace, and South ruffing.
Two rounds of clubs now en­
abled Hanna to discard a dia­
mond from dummy. A. diamond 
was next led,. East winning, and 
a diamond was returned. Diimmy 
ruffed and took the last two 
tricks with the Q-9 of hearts 
when West’s ton fortunately fell. 
In all, Hanna lost a heart, a dia­
mond and a club to make his 
contract.
Of course. East could have 
saved the day by taking the nee 
of hearts on the opening lend, 
even though Hanna had ducked 
in dummy, and returning a diâ  
mond. Probably East should have 
suspected declarer’s motives in 
falling to cover tho heart jack 
with an honor.
Then Hanna would have had to 
pay the toll for his optimistic 
bidding. Blit then again, how can 
you win chainpionshliis, of which 
ilnnna has won more tlian his 
share, unless occasionally you 
knock off a game that isn't in 
the cards?
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
GOOD LANDS, PAw! 
.V/HY Di(?Ai‘r  'tbu 7FU.. MB'
B O W /ie re W A S  S D tU  /Ai
TH' FUR! COAT WHBAI 'lt>U\ 
ASKED MC "R3 s e w  Oq)
A pa~P:h ?y ---------
b a c k -roa d  FO LKS", "  
o u c h !*
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
TMEHAMDSO(PT»y«EIbeCiriiMwi (lai(vjes, QueeniKwvt, (\uitraiia 
lEER Ŵ LL COMVEPTED BVftM,OM-FOOT 6HEI 









U V fiQ i J ohnson
of Idoiio /  "j
QAGOCO A RUMNIMd DIER ^ /
AT 7 5  YARDS ON HiS FIRST 
HUNTlj^TRlP AFTER^Arm pieAm ptniee
,zr. MAYCWKMKM HAS lAUMCHED MIS OffiAP UTTIE  SMEAR 
CAMPAIGN. JUUe-THArSHOW , 
fWeOTHISSMWCR. 
iSasssa
^■ ^W r-B U T MMAT 
HE SAy ABOUT MC, 
V>C? WHATHAVeiPOtff 
'rHATJ'M5UP«35EO.TO
Y C )U '«  KJPP05ED •10 e e  M NO W  A  fITCN  
FOR ME. AND VKC VERSA. A lA U fi(, 
JU U E T
AND WHAT IP 
X C D .. LIKE 
you? IS  THAT 
POUTKAl
swcwe.y
m ,  NtET WNo s c o rn , seam an  V c,
ATTACHED TO WTEUIGENCE. HE KNOWS 
HOW ’3) SNOOP AGOUNO THE-WATER* 
FRONT, AND tie ’s  GOT CARS LIKE RADIO
antennae,  teu sawyer what you
HEARD YESTERDAY, OWOJ
W EU ,IT)N ASTHISW AY. '  
iwASMiuiGFSsniwrm 
JOMT. THESE CIRDS DIDNT 
neoRE I comosAWT
ITAUAN. THEY WERE COOKING 
UP A SECRET GET-TOGETHER 
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THOSE CHARACTERS 
ARE UP TO 
SOfAETHINGl
YOU B ert 
M . PAM. GST 




BLO N DIE . 
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N A M E ?
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ELBERT
MCDUNKEL
I  CAN'T )  ISN'T THAT ^
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1 MUST BE GETTING OLD- 









WELL, I KINDA LIKE ’EM 
MUCH BETTER THAN TH’ 
REAL FRESH ONES,TOO.'
but; wecKjT hese are th’
FIRST WEEK-OLD COOKIES 
IVE HAD IN TH’ HOUSE..^
Y
...SINCE’WAY LAST FALL 
WHEN TH’ KIDS WERE ALL 
DOWN WITH TH’ MUMPS.?
9 q o















I DON'T WANT ROY ANP HANK 
TO SEE ME <
 ̂THAT SOUNDS UKB TCOME 0
oiP MAOOlE’S PPG }  HANK/ J  
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ADOurCOMiNfi OOTTD rJ* T O t  TOO... 
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Ex-Fire Chief 
Gets St. John 
Merit Award
An award of merit that was 
to have been* presented to retired 
Fred Gore by Lieutenant-Gover­
nor Fr^nk Ross has now come 
to the former fire chief.
It is the Serving Brothers In 
signia of the St. John Ambulance 
Association. The award is in 
recognition of Mr. Gore’s many 
years of service and work for 
the association.
Mr. Gore was instrumental in 
the Kelowna centre getting its 
charter and has been one of the 
main factors in the SJAA here 
ever since, He is stili active in 
the work but docs not lecture on 
first aid and other services any 
more.
He was unable to attend the 
cerernony at Vancouver for the 
official presentation. The medal­
lion was turned over to him at 
his home by the secretary of t l /  




Rutland Trade Board Will 
Pep Up Bi-Monthly Meets
IKE RAPS
OKANAGAN MISSION CENTENNIAL PROJECT
Community-minded residents 
of the Okanagan Mission arc 
making elaborate plans for a 
centennial celebration. Main 
projects will be to improve the
community hall, but long-range 
plans call for developing the 
area surrounding the structure. 
A swimming pool, tennis courts 
(which could be used for skat­
ing, hockey and curling in 
winter), and playground are 
planned. Drive to raise $1,400 
will get underway Feb. 24. The 
government grant will amount
to around $600. First move will 
be to improve the heating 
system, construct a new floor 
and paint the interior.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Odium Brown investments Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave. 
Todky’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 






















10 Base Metals 
15 Oils
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis 
All Cdn (impound 5.88 
All Cdn Dividend 


















Cons M and S 17%
Dist Seag 27%














A. V. Roe 13V4
Steel of Can 48%
Trans Mtn Pi 49%
Walkers 26%
West Ply • 13
OILS
Bid
Cal and Ed 19%
Cdn Husky 11%
Cent Del Rio 6.70
Fort St. John 3.60
Home Oil A 16%























N. Ont Gas 11
Trans Canada C 28V4 















































Okanagan Investments Liirated 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.









102% , —  
102.00 102%
105 105%
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1059 
6th Victory Loan.
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 ,
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 
Provincials 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
Ontario.
5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 96% 97.00
B. \. O il...........
5%7o due 1977 100,00 -
B.C. Electric .
5%% due 1977 102.00 102%
Home Oil
57r due 1971 120.00 122.00
Woodward’s,
5% due 1977 106.00 108.00
Inland Nt. Gas 
5%% due 1977 109.00 —
Loblaw
6% due 1977 103.00 104.00
Westcoast Tr. "C"
5%% due 1988 108% 109%
Kelly Douglas
■6% due 1977 103% 105
102% -  
104% 105.00
Ellison Field 
Best As Main 
North Airport
Rivalry among communities 
over location of the central air­
port to serve the North Okana­
gan has impeded progress of the 
Ellison field, according to Ralph 
Hermansen, manager of Caribw 
Air Charter Ltd.
Addressing the Kiwanis club’s 
weekly meeting, Mr. Hermansen 
said that if eaclj city had its own 
airport, none of them would 
amount to much. •
He pointed out that the federal 
government helps develop the 
larger fields, but smaller airports 
—the Ellison one for exam ple- 
have had to be developed by 
municipal funds and as a result 
they have suffered.
Mr. Hermansen expressed the 
conviction that Ellison’s central 
location and the fact that the 
required 8,000-foot runway could 
be built without taking' valuaWe 
farm land out of production, made 
it the logical choice for the one 
large .airport to serve the central 
and north Okanagan. /
Kelowna also was on a direct 
line from Vancouver to Calgary 
and from Spokane to Alaska, Mr 
Hermansen maintained.
Other guests at; the meeting 
agreed that Mr. Hermansen had 
put up a strong case for Ellison 
airport.
Students Chosen 
To Attend UBC's 
Unique Course
Names of the six students who 
will represent the three high 
schools in Kelowna School Dis 
trict 23 at the annual high school 
conference at University of B.C. 
this weekned have been announc­
ed. ' ^
The UBC information office 
said Sharon Bunce and David 
Gilliland will represent Kelowna, 
Marilyn Maddock and Brenton 
Wilson will be the George Pringle 
(Westbank) delegates and Betty 
May Graf and Rudie Matheuszik 
will go from the Rutland High 
School.
This annual conference, said 
to be unique in Canada, provides 
an introduction to campus life 
by letting students see for them­
selves how the university oper­
ates.
The two-day ponference pro­
gram includes a welcoming ad­
dress by UBC President Dr. N. 
A. M. MacKenzie, talks by stu­
dent leaders, tours of the campus, 
attendance at sample lectures 
and participation in panel dis- 




Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a (x>py will bo 
despatched to ywi at once
Tbls spcctal (JtUviNry ̂ âcrvleo 
b  avaUablo n^fdl^ M wetn  
7t00 p.m. and 7c30 p.m.
CHINCHILLA
(Continued from Page D 
density of, fur, size, uniformity 
of color and resilience, and their 
standards were high,
According to Marshall, chin­
chillas are one of the easiest 
animals to raise. They arc gen­
tle vegetarians who sleep during 
the day and enjoy attention, like 
any hou.se pet.
"It’s very easy to become at­
tached to them,’’ he . said, "but 
like any other commercial ven­
ture, one must be renllstlc."
Bright-eyed and fluffy, chin 
chlllas weigh about 18 ounces and 
when mature, are about four 
inches high. Originally denizens 
of South America. ,they must be 
kept Indoors. Although they can 
live to be alx)ut twelve years old, 
their fur Is nt Its best when the 
animal ‘ is seven to ten months, 
Although n pure white chinchilla 
1.1 not unusual, mutations are In­
frequent, and most anlmols arc 
blue-grey. The industry , is not 
ex|)crlmenting with the color. In 
stead, i t , emphnsUcs quality In 
the one lone.
The average garment requires 
80 i>elts, and sells for anywhere 
from five to thirty thousand 
dollars.
Hearings Set
The royal commission on price 
spreads of food products has an­
nounced the following schedule of 
public hearings for western Can­
ada, with hearings in the Atlantic 
provinces to follow shortly. Those 
in Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
Quebec will be held later.
Vancouver, B.C., April 9, 10, 
11; Edmonton, Alta., April 14, 15; 
Winnipeg, Man.. April 17, 18.
The commission, set up Decem­
ber 10, was asked to:
(a) 'Inquire into the extent and 
the causes of the spread between 
the prices received by producers 
of food products of agricultural 
and fisheries origin ■ and the 
prices paid by consumers there 
for.
(b) Determine whether or not 
such price spreads in general or 
in particular cases are fair and 
rca.sonablc, or are excessive, in 
relation to the services rendered.
(c) Make sueh recommenda­
tions as they deem appropriate if 
any such price spreads are found 
to bo excessive,
(d) Examine the ndenuncy of 
pride Information currently avail­
able.
IS YEARS fDR BTRIPFER
DALLAS, Tex.* (AP) V- Candy 
Barr, voluptuoua strip - tease 
dancer, was convicted last week 
of imsscssing marijuana, nn<l the 
Jury fixed her punishment at 15 
years In prison. "It was an un­
fair verdict." said the entertainer 
who was tried under her real 
name, Mrs. Juanita Dale l^ill 
lips.
Fines Levied 




sian ship Prolovo left Odessa for 
Tunisia last week, with Soviet 
Red Cross gifts for Algerian ref­
ugees, Tass news agency said. In 
Tunis the ship will unload 10 tons 
of sugar,, five tons of rice, two 
tons of evaporated milk, 25,000 
yards of fabric,' 2,500 blankets 
and 100 cases of medicines,
Two Westbank men appeared 
in district police court Friday 
as an aftermath to a collision 
about a mile south of the west- 
side ferry wharf earlier ln_the 
week.
Adrian Byland, who was oper­
ating a tractor and a trailer that 
was involved in the collision, was 
fined $10 and $4 costs for being 
on the highway without having 
his motor vehicle licenced.
Alfred Davey, 81, was fined $20 
and $4 costs when he pleaded 
guilty to driving without due care 
and attention, .
Mr. Davey told Magistrate 
Donald White that he was going 
to pass the tractor and trailer 
but when starting to cut out he 
noticed a solid white line and de­
cided on the spur of the moment 
not to pass. His auto struck the 
corner of the trailer when he 
turned back Into the right lane, 
Nobody was hurt.
The magistrate recommended 
that Mr. Davey be re-examined 
for kls'driver's licence.
Failure to file an Income tax 
return for 1956 cost Shigeo Nel- 
.son Shiosakl the minimum line of 
$25, plus court costs of $4.50, 
when he pleaded guilty in magis­
trate's court Friday.
(Continued from Page 1) 
such c h a r g e s ? "  Eisenhower 
asked. “They seem to fly in the 
face Of established history."
Eisenhower again called for the 
Soviet Union to consider these 
proposals:
1. Limit use of the veto in the 
United Nations security council.
2. Agree to devote outer space 
to peaceful purposes only. Eisen­
hower said Bulganin seemed to 
"belittle this proposal” and de­
clared:
A terrible new menace can be 
seen to be in the making. That 
menace is to be found in the use 
of outer space for war purposes. 
ACT NOW
The time to deal, with that 
menace is now. It would be tragic 
if the Soviet leaders were blind or 
indifferent toward this menace as 
they were apparently blind or in­
different to the atomic and nu 
clear menace at its inception a 
decade ago.”
3. hjake a start toward disarm­
ament by “ checking the use of 
fissionable material for weapons 
purposes.”
Eisenhower, as a followup to 
last month’s cultural exchange 
agreement with R u s s i a ,  sug­
gested that influential Russians 
should visit the United States not 
to acquire technical. knowledge 
but rattier to learn at first hand 
"the feeling of our people toward 
peace and the working of our 
popular institutions as they af­




“Most of the Soviet citizens 
who exert an influence are .stran­
gers to this country with, I feel, 
totally false conce’̂ tion'. ’’’hes'’ 
misconceptions I should like, to 
see corrected in the interest of 
better relations.
I can assure you that groups 
of qualified c i t i z e n s  of the 
U.S.S.R. coming here for the 
purpose I describe would receive 
every facility to learn about our 
country and our people and the 
working of our political institu­
tions.
I think our young people 
should get to know more about 
each other. I strongly feel the 
recent agreement for the ex­
change of 20 to 30 students a year 
is a small step in the right di­
rection, but woefully inadequate. 
I may write you further on this 
topic.”
RUTLAND — Rutland Board of 
Trade executive met in the high 
school Wednesday evening to set 
up the various committees for tlie 
year. The meeting also set Wed­
nesday, March 12 as the date of 
the next general rneeU^, and an 
effort is to be made to obtain a 
speaker to address the members, 
or films will be shown, in a move 
to maintain a better attendance 
of'board members at these bi­
monthly general sessions.
In the unavoidable absence of 
the president. Bert Hill, the chair 
was taken by the vice-president, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick. Appointments 
to the various committees were 
made ais follows, the first named 
being chairman of the commit­
tee.
Fire protection, Norton Would. 
C. Kellerman; entertainment and 
program, D. H. Campbell, A. W. 
Gray, P; Geen; membership, E. 
Mugford, H. Whittaker, E. Hess; 
agriculuture, A. Pekrul, C, D 
Buckland; new industries and 
zoning. H. Whittaker, C. D. Buck- 
land, A. W. Gray; sanitation and 
domestic water, Dr. A. W. N. 
Druitt. C. Kellerman and G.
Currie; parks. E. Cripps, P.: 
Wolfe. H. Fitzpatrick and H. 
Even; civil defence, R. C. Lucas, 
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt: sidewalks 
and traffic. D. H. Campbell, G. 
Currie, E. Hess; street lighting, 
N. Would: H. Even. H. Whit­
taker; Lady of the Lake, H. Fitz­
patrick,P. Geen and Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas.
GROW BEARDS
There was a discussion regard­
ing the local centennial program 
and members were urged by the 
chairman to follow his example 
and develop a crop of good old 
fashioned whiskers to help the 
centennial atmosphere, but the 
suggestion was not received with 
very great enthusiasm, though 
evidence was that the members 
of the local fire brigade were go­
ing along with the idea.
The board of trade agreed to 
assume the responsibility for the 
setting up and operation of the 
midway for the centennial cele­
bration May 19.
A proposal made at the annual 
meeting that an illuminated sign 
be placed near the junction of the 
Black Mountain road and Vernon
highway was discussed, and it 
was referred to the traffic com­
mittee Jor consideration and in­
vestigation as to cost.
Ernie Cripps was delegated to 
contact the local loggers to see 
what support they wanted from 
the board in effort to modify the 
trucking reguluations.
There was some discussion re­
garding the possibility of induc­
ing brewery Interests to locate in 
this district. Opposition to any 
such move came from Dr. Druitt, 
and the majority present felt that 
any such representations n-ould 
be a waste of time, as the dis­
trict, not being a municipality, 
could offer no inducements such 
as tax concessions, special sites, 
etc. The proposal was tabled. 
A drive to increase the board 
membership was planned by tho 
newly appointed membership 
committee, to get in motion im­
mediately.
Curtailment Social Services 
Deplored By Westbank W.l.
WESTBANK—A^strongj-esolu; 
tion deploring the policy of “our 
government in the recent drastic 
curtailmen of social services was 
put forth at last weeks’ meeting 
of Westbank Women’s Institute. 
The group will forward the reso­
lution to Hon. Robt. Bonner and 
to Premier Bennett, as this dis­
trict’s representative, with the 
recommendations that the gov­
ernment should re-establish the 
Borstal school at New Haven; 
that the facilities of the Woodland 
school for retarded children be 
utilized to capacity; and that 
provision for the care and treat­
ment of the mentally ill at Esson 
dale be fully restored.
The hospital committee of the 
institute reported that the recent 
canvass of the district netted 
$280 of he $320 goal set. However, 
it was decided to proceed with 
redecorating and refurnishing of 
the, two Westbank wards in Kel 
owna General Hospital, to the 
extent of the original $320 esti­
mate.
Mrs. T. B. Reece, who headed 
the drive for funds, was assisted 
by members of other women’s 
groups of the district, and on 
behalf of the Women’s Institute, 
expressed her thahks to all who 
donated to the drive, and par­
ticularly to the canvassers, who 
were Mrs. Milton Reece, Mrs. C. 
Fenton, Mrs. Andy Duncan, Mrs. 
Qare Small, Mrs. Nelson Reece, 
Mrs. Phil Weddell, Mrs. John 
Paynter, Mrs. Wm. Hewlett Jr., 
Mrs. John Schneider, Mrs. M. L. 
Riley, Mrs. M. E. C. Pritchard, 
Mrs. R. G. MacDonald, Mrs. W. 
M. Lewis, Mrs. Bert Longley,
Mrs. F. K. Parker, Mrs. J . Tru­
ant, Mrs. R. Gorman, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, and H. B 
Ewer.
Mrs. Reece also asked that any: 
one who was missed by the can 
vassers but wishes to add to the 
fund, may do so by leaving do­
nations at her home on Main 
street.
The meeting elected Mrs 
Reece as their delegate to the 
provincial convention of Women’s 
Institutes, to be held at Van­
couver in May.
Mrs. H. Jonsson was hostess 
t othe gathering.
ROSES FOR ROSE
TORONTO (CP)—Rose Clark 
received a bouquet of red roses 
last week on her 103rd birthday 
The sender: James Manning, 100 
They are the oldest residents in 
the House of Providence, a home 
for old folks operated by the 




Wiitch baby jump for joy 
when he or she, are exercised 
with a Johnny Jump Up. It’s 
fun for babies from four 
months until walking age. 
Helps build sound bones, 
good co-ordination, straight 
legs and strong arches.
It's simple, it’s safe. Just 
attach to overhead in door­
ways, etc., adjust so baby’s 
toes touch floor, then leave 




"Where All Kelowna Saves”
PinSBURGH 
PAINTS
300 colors to choose from for 
Interior Finish.
Ask to see the booklet "Living in Color” and 
"How to Do It with Pittsburgh Faints”
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.










Glenmore PTA W ill 
Discuss School 
Matters Monday
Regular mbnthly meeting of 
the Glenmore PTA will be held 
on Monday at 8 p.m. in the Glen­
more school. Following the gen­
eral business, there will be a 
panel discussion, moderated by 
Donald Braund, principal of the 
Glenipore school. Subjects ore: 
"Is the junior high school neces­
sary?" and "TV in tho home; its 
educational value and effect on’ 
the children."
Speakers on the panel are 
Allan Maxwell and G. D. McKay 
who are well versed on these 
subjects. '
WAS OIL COMPANY HEAD
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
William M. Irish, 89, nresident of 
the Atlantic Refining Company in 
the early 1900s when it was af­
filiated with Standard Oil of New 
Jersey. After dissolution of the 
Standard Oil trust he became a 





Book Tickets Are Economical
Now Showing Twice Nightly
J y s i
- 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
HEBBEAiriY 
.SHAPED TOE® UVBS, 
TOE® bOVEI
I *
ALSO ROBIN HOODLUM —  CARTOON
Coming Wednesday and Thursday —  Double Blll\—  
7:00 and 8:30 p.m.
“THAT NIGHT” Starring John Beal and 










“Quick-CIcan” washing action. Years 
ahead styling, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features that will help you 
whiz thru wash days. One control wringer, 
powerful pump; 9 
mechanism.
Regular ........ ........
lb. cap̂ .̂  Permadrive
199.50
Fils inside your G-E Wasliiir, solves your 
small wosh problems, uni<|iie 2 gallon 
“liny Tub” saves hot water, soap, saves 
lime on daily diapers, saves Work on in- 
between washes. \ l A  7 ^
Regular ......................... ...... I O v I J
SEE THEM TODAY AT BOTH FOR ONLY
iqA .O O
i w T r  P” ,Trade-h
ANDERSON BONUS-BOTH
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 4039
FREE —  All Steel Rollaway Iroiicr 
Table, worth 19.95.
FREE —  Filler Hose worth 2 50
t
